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Welcome from the SWA
The Schenectady Wargamers Association serves gamers in New York’s Capital District. We
host a one-day event every month (on the 2nd Saturday) and a three-day convention every
fall. Our convention Council of Five Nations is one of the longest-running gaming conventions,
and we are now up to 41. We strive to offer a fun convention with a variety of games: roleplaying, board games, and miniatures, along with other events. For more information about the
SWA, check out our website at www.swa-gaming.org.
Schedule
We offer three days of gaming: two sessions on Friday, three on Saturday, and two on
Sunday. The event listing starts below, on Page 6. In addition, we will have tables for open
gaming, along with a game library provided by Bard & Baker, a gaming cafe opening in Troy in
September. For more information about Bard & Baker you can visit their Facebook page
www.facebook.com/bardandbaker/ or website https://www.bardandbaker.com/.
The Registration Desk will be open at noon on Friday (October 5) and at 8:00 am on Saturday
(October 6) and Sunday (October 7). Scheduled events start at 2:00 pm on Friday, with some
limited open gaming tables available no earlier than 10:00 am. On Saturday and Sunday, the
first events start at 9:00 am, and the gaming areas will be available for GM set up at 8:00 am.
We don’t have all-night gaming. Instead, games have to end by 1:00 am on Friday and
Saturday and by 7:00 pm on Sunday.
Registration
Registration fees are as follows:

Entire Weekend
Friday Only
Saturday Only
Sunday Only

Adult
Pre-Reg
$30
$12
$17
$12

At the Door
$37
$15
$20
$15

Student (Age 10 thru College)
Pre-Reg
At the Door
$15
$18
$6
$8
$9
$11
$6
$8

In addition to the convention registration fee, there is a separate per-event ticket fee, usually
$2 (though some events may be more). Register for the convention and select events at
www.swa-gaming.org/council-online-registration. You can pay online via PayPal or credit card;
for folks who don’t want to pay online we have the option to pay by check (details on the online
form).
For questions about registration or about Council of Five Nations or the SWA, contact the
Council Registrar, Eric Paperman, at council.registrar@swa-gaming.org or call 518-347-2158.
Folks who offered to run at least one game and submitted it in time to be included in this preregistration booklet get in for free (running two or more games gets you a free Council of Five
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Nations T-shirt, too). If you are interested in being a GM next year, be sure to let us know. You
might still be able to get in for free this year by volunteering to help out at the registration desk.
For more information go to www.swa-gaming.org/Volunteer.
Convention Site
We will once again be holding Council of Five Nations at the Proctors Theater and Conference
Center in downtown Schenectady. The street address is:
432 State Street
Schenectady, NY 12305
For more information about Proctors, check out their website at www.proctors.org.
Vendors
We will again have an onsite dealers’ area. They help support Council of Five Nations; we
encourage you to support them.
In addition, we have two sponsors this year that won’t have a presence at the convention. The
first is the board game company GMT Games (https://www.gmtgames.com/). The second is GStone, an app to help gamers find games, other gamers, and places to game that can be
downloaded from the Apple Store and (shortly) Google Play. Check them both out, too.
The Annual Council of Five Nations Discount Auction
On Sunday, we have an extra long meal break between the morning and afternoon slots. The
first hour is for you to get something to eat; the second hour (2:00 to 3:00) is for our longrunning tradition: our discount auction. This is a standard live competitive bidding auction open
to all convention attendees. We usually get 100+ games and gaming-related merchandise, so
the auction moves fast.
Our auction fee is at least 10% of the selling price, and we give priority to selling items with a
higher percentage. You can download the necessary forms from our website at
http://www.swa-gaming.org/files/Council-Auction-Packet.pdf or pick them up in person at the
Registration Desk.
We DO NOT accept items before Sunday. We don’t have the space to store them or the
people to watch them.
Parking
There are two parking lots close to Proctors: South Clinton (a surface lot) and Broadway (a
parking garage). Both are free evenings and weekends, though you may be charged if you
park and then leave before 6 pm on Friday.
If you have a lot of stuff for your game, there is an alleyway with access doors to the
convention site where you can park for unloading only. Come see the registration desk staff for
assistance.
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Other Information
Smoking Policy
Proctors is a smoke-free facility, and no smoking is allowed in the convention areas during the
weekend. There are outside smoking areas.
Disabled Facilities
Proctors is fully accessible for the disabled, with fully compliant disabled rest room facilities
and elevators serving all areas of the convention.
Dining Options
Our schedule includes a lunch break (from 1:00 to 2:00 on Saturday and from 1:00 to 3:00 on
Sunday) and a one-hour dinner break (from 6:00 to 7:00 on Friday and Saturday). There is a
cafe/coffee shop located at the convention site, as well as a number of nearby (5 minute walk
or less) dining options. The Registration Desk will have a map, along with flyers from some of
the local restaurants. If you want to scope out your choices in advance, visit the Downtown
Schenectady Improvement Corporation’s website, including their links for dining and shopping,
as well as their interactive map.
Hotels
We have not negotiated a convention rate at any hotel. Use your favorite internet travel sites to
book your room at the best available rate. There are a good variety of price points and
commute distances. Some choices are literally next door to Proctors (The Parker Inn at 434
State St and Hampton Inn at 450 State St) and many others are within a 15-minute drive.
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Maturity Ratings
We'd like Council of Five Nations to welcome families and kids, but we also know that some games aren't suitable for young players. To help
attendees and parents make an informed decision on participation in an event, we've defined the following Maturity Ratings.
•
•
•
•

Child: Open to ages 6 through 9 with adult supervision
E10: Open to ages 10 and up, without any adult supervision needed
Teen: Open to ages 14 and up
Mature: Open to ages 18 and up

Multi-Slot Tournaments
Battleground: Fantasy/Historical Warfare Warfare Campaign/Tournament
Event Code: BFW - $5
Game Master: Marcus Giegerich - 16 Players - E10
Choose 2 factions and play as many Battleground games as you wish. There will be an individual winner for the event but even if you don't win
individually, you're team can bring home the bacon! Note that this event runs all day Saturday into Sunday.
Battleground: Fantasy/Historical Warfare is a full minis wargame using cards instead of minis, dramatically cutting down on set up time and
space without cutting down on depth and fun. Some knowledge of this rules system preferred
what to bring: Factions they intend to use, 6 sided dice, dry erase markers. GM can provide players with any of these if there is need
Star Fleet Battles - The Council Cup Patrol Tournament
Event Code: SFB - $5
Game Master: David Cheng - 32 Players - E10
Star Fleet Battles is an intricate game of ship-to-ship combat in the classic Star Trek universe (the one Kirk explored). Several other races have
been added for variety. Tournament battles are like tense chess matches, with each player trying to bring his ship’s strengths to bear. To make it
easier for you to try the game if you're interested, just stop by the SFB room upstairs and play the first game free. If you'd like to continue in the
tournament, you can pay to enter. But if you'd just like to learn a new game, it's on us. SFB starts right at 10am on Friday when the doors
open. Fight patrol battles all weekend, until we start the finals on Saturday evening at 7pm. Semi-finals and Finals will be Sunday.
You can change your ship mid-tournament, but you will need to pay a new $5 to re-enter. Anyone who comes in try SFB for the first time, or
comes in to shake off years of rust, can walk away with a free item from our “Take One Leave One” used SFB game pile. Beginners encouraged.
Special Star Fleet Battles at Council Site: http://www.swa-gaming.org/Star-Trek-Star-Fleet-Games-at-Council
SFB at Council Discussion Forum: http://sfb.swa-gaming.org/Star-Fleet-at-Council-41
Manufacturer’s Page - Amarillo Design Bureau: http://www.starfleetgames.com/
Warrior - Dogs of War
Event Code: WAR - $5
Game Master: Ewan McNay - 18 Players - E10
1600 point Warrior tournament. Players are encouraged to bring 'Dogs' armies to follow from the recent Historicon Theme, but this is not
mandatory. Loaner armies available with advance warning. Some knowledge of this rules system preferred.
what to bring: Bring army, rules, and measuring devices; also GROUNDCLOTHS!
Note: Event runs all day Saturday (9 a.m. - 8 p.m. or so)
Web forum discussing game: http://fourhorsemenenterprises.com/forum/
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Friday Afternoon: 2pm-6pm (Slot A)
Board Games
Flash Point: Fire Rescue
Event Code: A-Board-1 - $2
Game Master: Thomas Compter - 6 Players - E10
The call comes in... "911, what is your emergency?" On the other end is a panicked response of "FIRE!" Moments later you don the protective
suits that will keep you alive, gather your equipment and rush to the scene of a blazing inferno. You must work as a team because the fire is
raging, the building is threatening to collapse, and lives are in danger. The residential fires are tough enough, but the heat really turns up on the
Second Story and even more in Urban Structures. And let's not even talk about how hard it is to fight fires in a Submarine! Flash Point: Fire
Rescue is a cooperative game of fire rescue. This session will include a basic residential fire as a learning game, followed by a more challenging
scenario in one or more of the many expansions: Urban Structures, 2nd Story, Extreme Danger, Dangerous Waters, or Honor and Duty. Part of
Double Exposure’s Envoy Program. Beginners encouraged.
BoardGameGeek web site: http://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/100901/flash-point-fire-rescue
Innovation Deluxe
Event Code: A-Board-2 - $2
Game Master: Mike Rizzuti - 4 Players - E10
In this classic Carl Chudyk game, you want to build the best civilization. Civilizations are made of cards. Cards get you more cards faster. That's
how a civilization works! The game has several expansions, and if the table fills, it's necessary to use one. A few practice turns will be played
without any so everyone has an idea of what's going on. It's also a highly variable length; we'll probably have time for two. Beginners
encouraged.
BGG Page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/185257/innovation-deluxe
Dice Tower Review (of an older version): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aecFUhjJZN4
Broken Meeple Review (he hates the box, loves the game): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rv_Jgp2Ny68&t=446s
Sidereal Confluence: Trading and Negotiation in the Elysian Quadrant
Event Code: A-Board-3 - $2
Game Master: Paul Bennett - 9 Players - E10
A unique trading game where different alien races come together to form a trade federation. Each species brings different strengths and
weaknesses, and almost everything in game can be traded. Work together to develop new technologies, but only one race will can prevail.
Beginners encouraged.
Board Game Geek page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/202426/sidereal-confluence-trading-and-negotiation-elysia
Star Trek Ascendancy
Event Code: A-Board-4 - $2
Game Master: David Bostwick - 5 Players - Teen14
Boldly go where no one has gone before. In Star Trek: Ascendancy — a board game of exploration, expansion and conflict between the
Empires of the Star Trek universe — you control the great civilizations of the Galaxy, striking out from your home worlds to expand your
influence and grow your civilization. Will you journey for peace and exploration, or will you travel the path of conquest and exploitation?
Command starships, establish space lanes, construct starbases, and bring other systems under your banner. Expansions will be used. Borg use
will be players choice. Some house rules will be used. Winner will receive a genuine plastic trophy with real gold colored coating. Beginners
encouraged.
Board Game Geek page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/193949/star-trek-ascendancy
Twilight Imperium Fourth Edition
Event Code: A-Board-5 - $2
Game Master: Joseph Orlando II - 5 Players - Teen14
Twilight Imperium (Fourth Edition) is a game of galactic conquest in which three to six players take on the role of one of seventeen factions
vying for galactic domination through military might, political maneuvering, and economic bargaining. Every faction offers a completely
different play experience, from the wormhole-hopping Ghosts of Creuss to the Emirates of Hacan, masters of trade and economics. These
seventeen races are offered many paths to victory, but only one may sit upon the throne of Mecatol Rex as the new masters of the galaxy. Some
knowledge of this rules system preferred.
Note: This game is expected to last more than four hours.
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Miniatures
Corking the Bottleneck - Brian DeWitt's WWII naval rules for conventions
Event Code: A-Minis-1 - $2
Game Master: Robert Mulligen - 6 Players - E10
WWII Naval 1/2400 scale 4 to 6 players After the showdown at Mers el Kebir, two French capital ships attempt to escape from the
Mediterranean to safer waters someplace in the French Empire: Dakar or Martinique. A specially formed Force N with two battleships, at
Gibraltar, is tasked with stopping their getaway. Beginners encouraged.

Role-Play Games
Amazing Adventures in Space
Event Code: A-RPG-1 - $2
Game Master: Neal Tanner - 5 Players - E10
Tired of polishing bulkheads? Sick of scrubbing power conduits? Feel like making a difference to the galaxy at large? Join the Explorer's Guild!
We're always in need of enterprising individuals seeking glory and wealth for exploration and salvage missions. Meet new and interesting people
from across the galaxy! Explore alien ruins and abandoned ships! Confront exciting new life forms and new civilizations! And of course: bring
home lots and lots of treasure! Minus our fee and any medical/funeral expenses, of course, but that hardly ever happens. Really. Join now and
get a spiffy recruit's uniform, complete with the official Explorer's red shirt! Beginners encouraged.
Publisher's website: https://dustpangames.com/
Gamma World - 1st edition (40th anniversary)
Event Code: A-RPG-2 - $2
Game Master: John McGovern - 6 Players - E10
Come celebrate 40 years of old school post apocalyptic action with a zany bent. Can you survive in a world gone mad? 1st edition rules will be
used. All materials will be provided. No prior experience with system needed. Two sessions (Fri and Sat 2-6) will be run with two different
adventures. Join us for one or both! Beginners encouraged.
RPG Geek page: https://rpggeek.com/rpg/261/gamma-world-1st-edition
The Unicorn Throne - Dungeons & Dragons 5th Edition
Event Code: A-RPG-3 - $2
Game Master: Joe Masucci - 6 Players - E10
To the north of the civilized world lies the vast Skaarland territory. Untamed and dangerous save for the port city of Freehold. A mysterious
cloaked figure spins the tale of the Unicorn Throne to those gathered at the Black Wyrm tavern. He offers a map in exchange for a share of the
spoils. He advises caution as the legends tell of a terrible guardian protecting the treasure. Will you venture outside the safety of the walls to
search for the ultimate treasure? Beginners encouraged.
what to bring: Bring your favorite 5th Level PC and your lucky dice. If you have a mini to represent your PC bring it! Pre-Gen’s and mini's will
also be available.
Pathfinder Society Modules - Pathfinder RPG
Event Code: A-PATH - $ 2
Game Master: Pathfinder Society Lodge - 30 Players - E10
Come join the Upstate New York Pathfinder Society Lodge for three days of action, intrigue, and adventure in the world of Golarion as we
celebrate The Year of the Ten! And adventure with the Starfinder Society thousands of years in Golarion's future! We will also be running
Pathfinder Playtest games in select slots all weekend. In this slot, we will be offering:
PFS 9-14 Down the Verdant Path (level 1-5)
PFS 9-15 The Bloodcove Blockade (level 3-7)
PFS 9-20 Fury of the Final Blade (level 7-11)
SFS 1-11 In Pursuit of the Scoured Past (level 3-6)
SFS 1-09 Live Exploration Extreme! (level 1-4)
Please use the Warhorn link below to reserve a spot in the module of your choice for this time slot. You will still want to pre-register with the
SWA for event "A-PATH" in this time slot. Players should bring Pathfinder Society or Starfinder Society legal characters, unless otherwise
specified. Pregenerated characters will be available for new players. Note: Pathfinder Playtest scenarios are playable with only the provided
pregenerated characters. Beginners encouraged.
Warhorn scenario module registration site: : https://warhorn.net/events/council-of-five-nations-xli-pfs
Pathfinder Society Information: : http://paizo.com/PathfinderSociety
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Friday Evening: 7pm-11pm+ (Slot B)
Board Games
Axis and Allies
Event Code: B-Board-1 - $2
Game Master: Brook Villa - 5 Players - E10
Straight up and old school Axis and Allies! What more needs to be said? Beginners encouraged.
Blood Bowl: Team Manager
Event Code: B-Board-2 - $2
Game Master: Bill Hunter - 5 Players - E10
Blood Bowl: Team Manager - The Card Game is a bone-breaking, breathtaking standalone card game of violence and outright cheating for two
to four players. Chaos, Dwarf, Wood Elf, Human, Orc, and Skaven teams compete against each other over the course of a brutal season.
Customize your team by drafting Star Players, hiring staff, upgrading facilities, and cheating like mad. Lead your gang of misfits and miscreants
to glory over your rivals all to become Spike! Magazine's Manager of the Year! Both the Sudden Death and Foul Play expansions will be
available. Beginners encouraged.
BGG Entry: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/90137/blood-bowl-team-manager-card-game
Rules Download: https://images-cdn.fantasyflightgames.com/ffg_content/blood-bowl/images/BBTM_RuleBook_English_web.pdf
Combat Commander: Europe (+ Med)
Event Code: B-Board-3 - $2
Game Master: Bill Dickerson - 6 Players - Teen14
Combat Commander: Europe is a card-driven 2 player board game covering tactical infantry combat in the European Theater of World War II.
One player takes the role of the Axis (Germany) while another player commands the Allies (America or Russia). These two players will take
turns playing one or more “Fate” cards from their hands in order to activate his units on the mapboard for various military functions. If you
have played Squad Leader or Up Front, you’re already partway to learning this game. Players will be paired, based on their experience level.
Beginners are encouraged but it is recommended that you look through the Living Rules page on the GMT Games website to shorten the
learning curve. Beginners encouraged.
Board Game Geek: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/21050/combat-commander-europe
Living Rules: https://www.gmtgames.com/living_rules/CC_Rulebook_v1.1.pdf
Destination: Neptune Second Edition
Event Code: B-Board-4 - $2
Game Master: Ian Brody - 4 Players - E10
Play the fast paced second edition of this game that depicts and optimistic look at the next 100 years of space exploration! Beginners
encouraged.
Griggling Games: http://www.grigglinggames.com/shop/euro/destination-neptune-second-edition/
Island Adventure! - Jurrasic Park: Danger!, Survive: Escape from Atlantis!
Event Code: B-Board-5 - $2
Game Master: John McGovern - 4 Players - E10
Come play games themed on island survival. We will be playing Jurassic Park: Danger!, Survive: Escape from Atlantis! (with expansions), and
possibly more. Beginners encouraged.
Jurassic Park: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/245431/jurassic-park-danger-adventure-strategy-game
Survive: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/2653/survive-escape-atlantis
Shadows Over Camelot & Merlin's Company
Event Code: B-Board-6 - $2
Game Master: Benjamin Maggi - 8 Players - E10
A dark shadow has fallen over Camelot. The countryside is being over-run by Picts, Saxons, and mercenaries; a Dark Knight and a fierce dragon
loom on the horizon; the sounds of siege engines drawing closer reverberates along the castle walls; while far away knights struggle to save the
Holy Grail and Excalibur. To make matters worse, there is division among the knights and their true hearts' intent is asked. Will you valiantly
risk your life to save Camelot, or stealthily try and sabotage it? This year I will have the expansion "Merlin's Company" available to integrate.
Depending on player experience, we may add new knight abilities, more powerful special black and white cards, Merlin's travel deck, and the
possibility of a second traitor! Beginners Encouraged.
BGG link for base game: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/15062/shadows-over-camelot
BGG link for expansion: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgameexpansion/35704/shadows-over-camelot-merlins-company
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Shogun - Queen Games
Event Code: B-Board-7 - $2
Game Master: Nick Klercker - 5 Players - E10
This is NOT the Gamemaster series Shogun. Japan is in the Sengoku Period and each player assumes the role of a great Daimyo competing to
become Shogun. Players score points by owning provinces, temples, theaters and castles. Every turn, each Daimyo has the same 10 possible
actions, including 2 attacks, to develop his kingdom and secure points. Wise use of limited attacks will be a key. A central focus is the unique
Cubetower that is used to resolve battles between armies. The troops that meet for battle are all thrown into the tower together and whichever
army has the most troops come out of the bottom of the tower achieves victory. Beginners encouraged.
Sol: Last Days of a Star
Event Code: B-Board-8 - $2
Game Master: Frank Nissen - 5 Players - Teen14
Sol: Last Days of a Star is a strategic game of solar destruction and salvation for 1–5 players. Play as one of the five worlds orbiting the Sun,
diving into the searing plasma to harvest critical energy — energy needed to fuel your escape before the Sun goes supernova.
what to bring: A desire to play a fun, new game.
Plublisher/Game Designers’ Page: https://elephantlaboratories.com/sol
Space Cadets: Away Missions
Event Code: B-Board-9 - $2
Game Master: Thomas Compter - 6 Players - E10
Long before the threat of the Nemesis, before the perils of warp drive or the founding of our own Space Academy, humanity experienced a
Golden Age of space exploration. The mineral riches of the thriving Moon colony inspired legions of hearty Earth citizens to seek their fortunes
in space. Humble rockets probed the farthest reaches of the solar system in an eager quest for resources, and brave colonists forged homes
wherever they could survive. By the time the secret invasion was exposed, the aliens were everywhere. Families had been stolen away by slavers
from the stars, and the peace-loving survivors had no choice but to arm themselves and fight. Fight to stop the alien attacks! Fight to free the
helpless abductees! Fight to throw the aggressors back into space and end forever their power to threaten humanity! Thus was born the Rocket
Patrol – an organization of brave and hearty women and men dedicated to defending humanity and taking the fight to the alien menace from the
stars. Space Cadets: Away Missions is a cooperative, scenario-based, tactical action game for 1-6 players, which is set in the Golden Age of
science fiction. Beginners encouraged.
BoardGameGeek web site: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/124827/space-cadets-away-missions
Spirit Island w/ Expansion
Event Code: B-Board-10 - $2
Game Master: Robin Toll - 4 Players - E10
In the most distant reaches of the world, magic still exists, embodied by spirits of the land, of the sky, and of every natural thing. As the great
powers of Europe stretch their colonial empires further and further, they will inevitably lay claim to a place where spirits still hold power - and
when they do, the land itself will fight back alongside the islanders who live there. Beginners encouraged.
BoardGameGeek Link: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/162886/spirit-island
BoardGameGeek Link (Expansion): https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgameexpansion/193065/spirit-island-branch-claw
Terraforming Mars
Event Code: B-Board-11 - $2
Game Master: James Damour - 4 Players - Teen14
In the 2400s, mankind begins to terraform the planet Mars. Giant corporations, sponsored by the World Government on Earth, initiate huge
projects to raise the temperature, the oxygen level, and the ocean coverage until the environment is habitable. In Terraforming Mars, you play
one of those corporations and work together in the terraforming process, but compete for getting victory points that are awarded not only for
your contribution to the terraforming, but also for advancing human infrastructure throughout the solar system. Beginners encouraged.
BGG Link: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/167791/terraforming-mars
YouTube instruction video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=db09W-MTb08

Miniatures
For The Queen! - Squadron Strike 2nd Edition
Event Code: B-Minis-1 - $2
Game Master: Ken Burnside - 6 Players - E10
The brave Knights Orbitale must sweep a sector of space free of the fighters of the Yensidi Hegemony, to clear a path for the Fisher Queen to
escape undetected! Beginners encouraged.
Midway - Wings of Glory
Event Code: B-Minis-2 - $2
Game Master: Peter Landry - 12 Players - E10
American Devastator torpedo bombers drew the Japanese CAP down to water level opening the way for the Dauntless dive bomber attack from
above that turned the tide in the Pacific. Beginners encouraged.
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Mobile Soldier 0079--First Gundam Battles - Mobile Soldier in Action
Event Code: B-Minis-3 - $2
Game Master: Bill Ashbaugh - 12 Players - E10
Battle as the heroic Federation or the dastardly Principality of Zeon in sixty-foot tall power suits (mobile suits). Uses a modified Mobile Soldier
in Action rules system. Just bring your imagination; all else provided. Beginners encouraged.
BBG page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/42398/mobile-soldier-action
Survival at Orion, Battle close to a collapsed star - Silent Death
Event Code: B-Minis-4 - $2
Game Master: Stephen Watts - 12 Players - Teen14
Forces of Polman have pulled back to regroup thinking no one would follow them this close to a Black hole. They were wrong the Band of Iron
out for revenge would follow them to the end of the universe to sate there blood lust. Silent death is a 2D miniatures, turn based, gaming
system. New players welcome, rules will be taught. Overall objective is to blast each other out existence and have fun. Just remember in space
no one can hear you SCREAM!!!!!! Silent Death. Beginners encouraged.
overall explanation of the game: http://silent-death.mx/about-silent-death/

Role-Play Games
Fiasco! - Fiasco
Event Code: B-RPG-1 - $2
Game Master: Michael Thomas - 4 Players - Teen14
Fiasco is inspired by cinematic tales of small time capers gone disastrously wrong - inspired by films like Blood Simple, Fargo, The Way of the
Gun, Burn After Reading, and A Simple Plan. You'll play ordinary people with powerful ambition and poor impulse control. There will be big
dreams and flawed execution. It won't go well for them, to put it mildly, and in the end it will probably all go south in a glorious heap of
jealousy, murder, and recrimination. Lives and reputations will be lost, painful wisdom will be gained, and if you are really lucky, your guy just
might end up back where he started. Beginners encouraged.
God creates Man. Man destroys God. Man creates Dinosaurs. - Savage World's Cthulu
Event Code: B-RPG-2 - $2
Game Master: Ben Ossenfort - 6 Players - Mature18
Welcome to Jurassic Park....the world's greatest minds have found out how to clone dinosaurs from DNA trapped in Amber found on an island
in the south Pacific, what could possibly go wrong ? Beginners encouraged.
Knights With No Armor - Deadlands: Reloaded
Event Code: B-RPG-3 - $2
Game Master: Raymond Dumas - 8 Players - Teen14
A feud along the Mexican border is about to boil over. In the cowtown of Stock Yard, Arizona, you’ve got Bartholomew P. Fountain, a cattle
baron with a chip on his shoulder. His arch-nemesis, Major Luc De Moivre of the French Foreign Legion has been sending his troops on a
series of raids across the Mexican border. During their most recent run, the Legionnaires rustled some of Mr. Fountain’s cattle and kidnapped a
special lady friend of his. If the broadsheets he’s posted all over Cochise County are any indication, the Cattle Baron is keen to have his property
returned isn’t playing games. Beginners encouraged.
what to bring: Players should have their own dice and pencil/pen, characters will be provided by the game master.
Deadlands: Reloaded: https://www.peginc.com/product-category/deadlands-reloaded/
The Confessions of St. Augustine, Chapter CCLXVIII - Call of Cthulhu
Event Code: B-RPG-4 - $2
Game Master: Devin Fortman - 6 Players - Mature18
Your band of investigators have led long, hard lives doing the world one good turn after another. You've fought eldritch evil, ancient sorcerers,
alien entities, and worse, keeping a tenuous grasp on your sanity the whole time. Now it's 1953, and you're living comfortably in semi-retirement,
but there is one last thing to do before you can take a well deserved rest. The project is almost finished, so let's all listen to the radio and wait for
morning... Beginners encouraged.
what to bring: Dice and pencils
Call of Cthulhu intro and quick-start rules: https://www.chaosium.com/call-of-cthulhu-getting-started/
The Tower of Hunger - 5E Dungeons and Dragons
Event Code: B-RPG-5 - $2
Game Master: Dan Masucci - 6 Players - Teen14
Something evil is devouring the souls of the living. Heroes are needed to uncover the source of this wicked curse. The answer rests inside a
lich’s tower along a rocky coast within the Darkwood. This adventure is a prelude to Tomb of Annihilation. Strong familiarity with these rules
required.
what to bring: Please bring a 2nd level, fully-formed 5E character of good alignment along with a miniature, dice, and writing utensil.
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Pathfinder Society Modules - Pathfinder RPG
Event Code: B-PATH - $ 2
Game Master: Pathfinder Society Lodge - 36 Players - E10
Come join the Upstate New York Pathfinder Society Lodge for three days of action, intrigue, and adventure in the world of Golarion as we
celebrate The Year of the Ten! And adventure with the Starfinder Society thousands of years in Golarion's future! We will also be running
Pathfinder Playtest games in select slots all weekend. In this slot, we will be offering:
Solstice Scar C (level 1-2)
Solstice Scar C (level 3-4)
Solstice Scar C (level 5-6)
Solstice Scar C (level 7-8)
Solstice Scar C (level 10-11)
Please use the Warhorn link below to reserve a spot in the module of your choice for this time slot. You will still want to pre-register with the
SWA for event "B-PATH" in this time slot. Players should bring Pathfinder Society or Starfinder Society legal characters, unless otherwise
specified. Pregenerated characters will be available for new players. Note: Pathfinder Playtest scenarios are playable with only the provided
pregenerated characters. Beginners encouraged.
Warhorn scenario module registration site: : https://warhorn.net/events/council-of-five-nations-xli-pfs
Pathfinder Society Information: : http://paizo.com/PathfinderSociety
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Saturday Morning: 9am-1pm (Slot C)
Board Games
1846: The Race to the Midwest
Event Code: C-Board-1 - $2
Game Master: David Bibicoff - 5 Players - Teen14
1846 is an 18xx game set in the Midwestern United States. Differences from other 18xx games include scaling the number of corporations,
private companies, and bank size to the number of players, fewer restrictions on actions such as raising money and using private company
powers, the initial distribution of private companies, and paying for virtually all track builds. Beginners encouraged.
Note: This game is expected to last more than four hours. This game will end when the slot ends.
Boardgame Geek Site: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/17405/1846-race-midwest
Arkham Horror
Event Code: C-Board-2 - $2
Game Master: Matthew Chambers - 9 Players - E10
In Lost Ryleh dead Cthulhu lies sleeping but he always wakes up in time for the Council of Five Nations. Can your group of investigators stop
him from destroying the world? A cooperative game of eldritch horror. Beginners encouraged.
Betrayal at Baldur's Gate
Event Code: C-Board-3 - $2
Game Master: Andrew Littlefield - 6 Players - E10
The shadow of Bhaal has come over Baldur's Gate, summoning monsters and other horrors from the darkness! As you build and explore the
iconic city's dark alleys and deadly catacombs, you must work with your fellow adventurers to survive the terrors ahead. That is, until some
horrific evil turns one — or possibly more — of you against each other. Was it a mind flayer's psionic blast or the whisperings of a deranged
ghost that caused your allies to turn traitor? You have no choice but to keep your enemies close! Beginners encouraged.
Boardgame Geek Site: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/228660/betrayal-baldurs-gate
Publisher Site: http://dnd.wizards.com/products/tabletop-games/board-card-games/betrayal-baldurs-gate
Rules: https://media.wizards.com/2017/avalon_hill/BaBG_Rulebook.pdf
Caverna
Event Code: C-Board-4 - $2
Game Master: Troy Ferris - 7 Players - Teen14
Caverna: The Cave Farmers is a worker-placement game at heart, with a focus on farming. In the game, you are the bearded leader of a small
dwarf family that lives in a little cave in the mountains. You begin the game with a farmer and his spouse, and each member of the farming
family represents an action that the player can take each turn. Together, you cultivate the forest in front of your cave and dig deeper into the
mountain. You furnish the caves as dwellings for your offspring as well as working spaces for small enterprises. Beginners encouraged.
BGG Page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/102794/caverna-cave-farmers
Compounded - Better Gaming through Chemistry
Event Code: C-Board-5 - $2
Game Master: Frank Nissen - 5 Players - E10
Compounded is a game about building chemical compounds through careful management of elements, a fair bit of social play and trading, and
just a bit ok luck. In Compounded, players take on the roles of lab managers, hastily competing to complete the most compounds before they
are completed by others - or destroyed in an explosion. Beginners encouraged.
Epic Spell Wars w/ Expansions 1-3
Event Code: C-Board-6 - $2
Game Master: Erik Bice - 6 Players - Teen14
Did you know that magical wizards are battling to the death ... and beyond ... right now!? "Why battle?" you might ask. "What have I got to
prove, magic man?" Only who's the most awesomely powerful battle wizard in the entire realm, that's what! As a Battle Wizard, you'll put
together up to three spell components to craft millions (okay, not really) of spell combos. Your spells might kick ass, or they could totally blow –
it's up to you to master the magic. You will unleash massive damage on the faces of your wizard rivals in a no-holds-barred, all-out burn-down
to be the last Battle Wizard standing. And it doesn't stop there! Powerful magic items bring on a whole new level of bloody carnage as you and
your mighty wizard opponents tear each other limb from limb in an orgy of killing! Do you have what it takes to use epic spells in a war at Mt.
Skullzfyre? Will YOU be the Ultimate Battle Wizard!?!
Epic Spell Wars of the Battle Wizards is a humorous card game depicting a vicious, over-the-top battle between a variety of comically illustrated
wizards. The game focuses primarily on creating three-part spell combos to blast your foes into the afterlife. The unique Dead Wizard cards
allow players to stay in the game even after their wizards have been defeated. Beginners encouraged.
Board Game Geek page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/112686/epic-spell-wars-battle-wizards-duel-mt-skullzfyre
Board Game Geek page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/173200/epic-spell-wars-battle-wizards-rumble-castle-tenta
Board Game Geek page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/221366/epic-spell-wars-battle-wizards-melee-murdershroom
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Fallout
Event Code: C-Board-7 - $2
Game Master: Michael Rector - 4 Players - Teen14
Fallout is a post-nuclear adventure board game for one to four players. Based on the hit video game series by Bethesda Softworks, each Fallout
scenario is inspired by a familiar story from the franchise. Survivors begin the game on the edge of an unexplored landscape, uncertain of what
awaits them in this unfamiliar world. With just one objective to guide them from the very beginning, each player must explore the hidden map,
fight ferocious enemies, and build the skills of their survivor as they attempt to complete challenging quests and balance feuding factions within
the game.
As they advance their survivors' stories, players come across new quests and individual targets, leading them to gain influence. Who comes out
ahead depends on how keenly and aggressively each player ventures through the game; however, if a single faction is pushed to power too
quickly, the wasteland will be taken for their own, and the survivors conquered along with it. Beginners encouraged.
BoardGameGeek: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/232918/fallout
Hotshots
Event Code: C-Board-8 - $2
Game Master: Jim Dunaway - 4 Players - E10
In the cooperative, press-your-luck game Hotshots, crews of 1 to 4 players take on the roles of wildfire fighters — crew boss, spotter, swamper,
and sawyer — with special abilities, then roll dice on burning terrain tiles to match the combinations shown on those tiles. The more faces they
roll, the better they fight the fire. Players can choose to cut firebreaks, which protect tiles from embers blown by wind gusts, or push their luck
to reduce flames and possibly even generate reward tokens. If players bust and fail to match at least three of the six symbols on the tile, the fire
grows. Another option is to maneuver vehicles — air tanker, helicopter, and brush rig — to save the forest. Flame tokens are added at the end
of each player's turn by the draw of a fire card, which can bring about light or strong wind gusts, increase the strength of the flames on certain
tiles, and start fires. Too many flame tokens will cause a tile to scorch and be lost. Losing a terrain tile could also affect the game play. Some tiles
are tied to crewmembers' special abilities, while others help the firefighters, and still others cause the fire to spread in unique ways. If eight tiles
scorch or the fire camp scorches, the game is over and the forest is lost — but if the intrepid crew can extinguish the fire, the team wins
together. The press-your-luck mechanism with ratcheting rewards creates tension, and the variety of ways to fight the fire makes for interesting
choices. The modular tile layout and fire cards bring high replayability to the game, and the acrylic flame tokens provide an enticing table
presence. Beginners encouraged.
Board Game Geek page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/218050/hotshots
Official website: https://firesidegames.com/games/hotshots/
Download the rule book: http://www.firesidegames.com/downloads/Hotshots-Rules-Web.pdf
Kelly's Kid's Korner - Various
Event Code: C-Board-9 - $2
Game Master: Maggie & Katie Kelly - 6 Players - E10
The Kelly family will bring a pile of their favorite games (including Classic Survive and Clue - circa 1980) to play with your and your kids. There
will be several to choose from, and to provide lots of variety. Beginners encouraged.
Kill Doctor Lucky
Event Code: C-Board-10 - $2
Game Master: Shannon Hallman - 4 Players - E10
In this notorious game, an inversion of Clue, you hate Doctor Lucky. Maybe he left you out of his will. Maybe he killed your pet rock. Whatever
the reason, you want him dead. Unfortunately, so do the other players. Since you don't want to go to jail, you need to make your attempt in
secret; if anybody can see you, whistle nonchalantly, and let the Doctor live… until next time. Beginners encouraged.
Board Game Geek page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/257/kill-doctor-lucky
Kingsburg
Event Code: C-Board-11 - $2
Game Master: Robin Toll - 5 Players - E10
In Kingsburg, players are Lords sent from the King to administer frontier territories. The game takes place over five years, a total of 20 turns. In
every year, there are 3 production seasons for collecting resources, building structures, and training troops. Every fourth turn is the winter, in
which all the players must fight an invading army. Each player must face the invaders, so this is not a cooperative game. At the end of five years,
the player who best developed his assigned territory and most pleased the King through the Council is the winner.
Many alternate strategies are possible to win: will you go for the military way, disregarding economic and prestige buildings, or will you aim to
complete the big Cathedral to please the King? Will you use the Merchant's Guild to gain more influence in the Council, or will you go for
balanced development? Beginners encouraged.
BoardGameGeek Link: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/27162/kingsburg
BoardGameGeek Link (Expansion): https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgameexpansion/39775/kingsburg-forge-realm
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Krosmaster: Quest
Event Code: C-Board-12 - $2
Game Master: Eric Alexopoulos - 4 Players - Teen14
Far, far away in the Krosmoz, the Demons of the Hours have grown bored watching time pass and jealous of the activity on the world of
Twelve, home to adventurers seeking danger and fortune. To entertain themselves, the demons kidnap Krosmaster adventurers and force them
to participate in cruel games. Their new favorite activity is to play out a small scale version of the adventures that take place on Twelve, using the
kidnapped adventurers as actors. Each player controls a Krosmaster warrior with unique powers. The Krosmasters will gather resources, cast
spells, build weapons and fight monsters throughout the quest. A truly epic journey awaits you, full of battles, travel and challenges. Beginners
encouraged.
Mexican Train
Event Code: C-Board-13 - $2
Game Master: Stacy Masucci - 8 Players - Teen14
A relaxed game of Mexican Train using traditional rules. Mexican Train is a game played with number dominoes. The object of the game is for a
player to play all the dominoes from his or her hand onto one or more chains, or "trains", emanating from a central hub or "station". Beginners
encouraged.
Quartermaster General for Beginners
Event Code: C-Board-14 - $2
Game Master: Ian Brody - 6 Players - E10
Learn to play this award winning game that depicts all of WW2 in a couple hours, straddling the Eurogame and Wargame realms. Base Game
Only, beginners welcome!

Miniatures
Austrian Revenge - Wings of Glory
Event Code: C-Minis-1 - $2
Game Master: Peter Landry - 12 Players - E10
The Austrian Air force sends a force to bomb an Italian base on the Adriatic coast in retaliation for a previous Italian attack. The Italians though
are ready to put up a fight and jump the Austrians before they reach their objective. Beginners encouraged.
Guard the King at all costs!! - The Pikeman's Lament (modified)
Event Code: C-Minis-2 - $2
Game Master: Stephen Keyer - 5 Players - Mature18
1631- King Gustavus Adolphus is inspecting his various commands in Germany to ensure morale stays high among the army. You are Swedish
Captain Sven Magdensen and you and your detachment have been assigned to escort the King to the next town 10 miles away. Imperial spies
have learned of this and have sent their own force to intercept and capture the "Lion of The North." Can the good Swedish Captain fight his
way out of this potential catastrophe or will the Imperial Army shatter the Protestant movement's last great hope in Germany. Beginners
encouraged.
Shell Game - Battletech - Alpha Strike
Event Code: C-Minis-3 - $2
Game Master: Andy Roy - 10 Players - Teen14
Throughout the FedCom Civil War (3062-3067), many factions found themselves drawn into the conflict, taking sides with forces loyal to
Victor Steiner-Davion, or his sister, Katrina. The Capellan Confederation used the war to its advantage, first by allying with Victor's forces, only
to betray him by attacking FedCom's planet Tikonov in 3067. Eager to prove their worth and bolster their reputations, mercenaries have been
taking on contracts of a less-than-honorable nature during the conflict. Several mercenary factions have recently accepted a contract to assist the
Capellan Confederation on Tikonov by striking the forces of Victor Steiner-Davion, weakening them in advance of an all-out Capellan attack on
the planet. The mercenaries have been tasked to seek out and slay Colonel Bill Kilgore, a strong and charismatic leader among the Davion 3rd
Cavalry's top officers. Colonel Kilgore is rumored to be in an armored convoy, escorted by elements of the Davion Heavy Guard. If Kilgore can
be slain, the effectiveness of the 3rd Cavalry's armored corps will be substantially reduced. However, the mercenaries do not know which
armored vehicle their target is in, and therefore must coordinate their attack before Colonel Kilgore can escape. Join us for a large Battletech
Alpha Strike game in which four mercenary factions attack an armored convoy of the 3rd Davion Cavalry that is being escorted by elements of
the Davion Heavy Guard. Alpha strike is a quick-play version of Battletech which should appeal to veterans and new players alike. Dozens of
painted battlemechs and tanks, spectacular 3D terrain, mech data cards, dice, and dry-erase markers will all be provided. Game experience will
be extremely helpful, but not entirely necessary. Alpha Strike's rules and mechanics will be taught. Beginners encouraged.
For photos of the scenario being played, as well as miniatures prepared: http://imgur.com/a/ZAgGo
Alpha Strike Quick Start Rules: https://bg.battletech.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/AlphaStrikeQuick-Start-Rules.pdf?x64300
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South Africa 1879: Zulu Wars Campaign Game - Trench Wars (modified)
Event Code: C-Minis-4 - $2
Game Master: Frank Luberti, Jr. - 4 Players - E10
Spring, 1879. 25mm skirmish game using the Trench Wars rules modified for Colonial warfare. Part One of a two session campaign game.
Players may play in one or both sessions. Novices, children with adults, rules lawyers and GMs looking for revenge welcome. Game sponsored
by the New York Wargamers Association and the Connecticut Game Club. Special Note: this event will start at 11am. Beginners encouraged.
Tanks - Tank Duel at the Narew River - Tanks: Panther vs. Sherman
Event Code: C-Minis-5 - $2
Game Master: Michael Dixon - 8 Players - E10
Russian & German tanks duel during the advance to the Narew River in Poland. The battle will be a fought twice, a timed 40 min."panzer ace"
game & a "no retreat" game. 50 points per player with upgrades & crew selected in a passing draft Beginners encouraged.
what to bring: Everything will be provided.
Publisher's description and summary of rules: http://tanks.gf9games.com/HowToPlay.aspx
BGG page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/195242/tanks-panther-vs-sherman
The Airborne take Carentan – Battlefront Bolt Action
Event Code: C-Minis-6 - $2
Game Master: Jason Murphy - 4 Players - E10
12 June, 1945. Elements of the 401st Glider Infantry Regiment and the 506th Parachute Infantry Regiment link up during the assault on
Carentan as they come up against a pocket of heavy resistance. A company of Fallschirmjager has dug in around a church and needs to be
eliminated. Take command of a platoon of veteran WWII fighters in this six player game of Bolt Action. Beginners encouraged.
what to bring: Everything provided
Warlord Games Bolt Action: https://us-store.warlordgames.com/collections/bolt-action
Board Game Geek review: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/127493/bolt-action

Role-Play Games
Adventure MAXIMUS!: Deep Trouble - Adventure MAXIMUS!
Event Code: C-RPG-1 - $2
Game Master: Francis Hogan - 8 Players - Child
The Dwarves of the Deep Mines have spoken the Dad Joke that was not meant for mortal ears, and have summoned one of the Seven Deviled
Ham-lords of Ho-Ho! Can your adventure company face this threat to the Dwarven homeland and free the Underdim from the clutches of the
Dreaded Pickled Pig's Feet of Pandemonium? Players will make their own Characters before game play starts, NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
The Adventure MAXIMUS! website: https://www.adventuremaximus.com/
Read a review of Adventure MAXIMUS! here.: https://geekdad.com/2016/02/adventure-maximus-style/
Or get your copy from your friendly local Game Store!: https://www.zombie-planet.com/
Module X4 Master of the Desert Nomads Part 1 - D&D B/X
Event Code: C-RPG-2 - $2
Game Master: James Rilley - 7 Players - E10
Who is the one who sends unknown terrors into the heart of an army's camp? Is he a man - or something else? What power of his inspires fear
into the horrendous legions now marching on the civilized lands? The governor of the Republic sent out a call to arms. Among these many
came your group. Beginners encouraged.
Rippers Resurrected - The Circus Fabulosus - Savage Worlds
Event Code: C-RPG-3 - $2
Game Master: George Burch - 5 Players - Teen14
It is late summer in 1892 in Brasov, a small town in the Transylvanian Alps, and the circus is in town for three nights only. It's an event not to
be missed as it only happens every decade. Ladies and Gentlemen! Boys and Girls! Children of all ages! Come on down and witness... the Circus
Fabulosus! Beginners encouraged.
what to bring: Please bring writing utensils and dice.
Rippers Ressurected Web Store: https://www.peginc.com/product-category/rippers/
Tatooine Manhunt - Star Wars D6
Event Code: C-RPG-4 - $2
Game Master: Raymond Dumas - 8 Players - Teen14
While on aboard the space station Kwenn II, you recieve a priority transmission requesting immediate, but discrete transportation off the station
with no questions asked and without any Imperial entanglements and is willing to pay... and pay well. Your ship, the YT-1300 Dragonsnake is
fast and well armed, and the Captian is confident that this should be an easy run to earn the credits needed for a much needed overhaul of the
ship's hyperdrive. Dana Je'thrall will meet with you in the main hanger near your ship to make the arrangements. Beginners encouraged.
what to bring: Players should have their own dice and pencil/pen, characters will be provided by the game master.
Products Support Community: https://www.fantasyflightgames.com/en/products/star-wars-the-roleplaying-game-30th-anniversary-edition/
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The Unicorn Throne - Dungeons & Dragons 5th Edition
Event Code: C-RPG-5 - $2
Game Master: Joe Masucci - 6 Players - E10
To the north of the civilized world lies the vast Skaarland territory. Untamed and dangerous save for the port city of Freehold. A mysterious
cloaked figure spins the tale of the Unicorn Throne to those gathered at the Black Wyrm tavern. He offers a map in exchange for a share of the
spoils. He advises caution as the legends tell of a terrible guardian protecting the treasure. Will you venture outside the safety of the walls to
search for the ultimate treasure? Beginners encouraged.
what to bring: Bring your favorite 5th Level PC and your lucky dice. If you have a mini to represent your PC bring it! Pre-Gen’s and mini's will
also be available.
Through the Ogres' Caves - 4th Edition DnD
Event Code: C-RPG-6 - $2
Game Master: James Damour - 5 Players - Teen14
Join me for a good old-fashioned, kick-in-the-door dungeon crawl. A marauding pack of ogres razed a nearby farming hamlet, slaughtering
many, carting away some, and leaving burning buildings in their wake. The local baron has hired you to rescue as many as you can and exact
retribution for the rest. Bring an existing 8th level character, start a new on (using the rules on page 143 of the DMG), or use one of the pregens that will be provided. Email me at SWA.Epic.Fan /at/ gmail.com if you have any questions or to reserve a character for a slot! Some
knowledge of this rules system preferred.
what to bring: A full set of polyhedral dice. A miniature would be nice, but not necessary.
Quick Overview: https://1d4chan.org/wiki/Dungeons_%26_Dragons_4th_Edition
D&D Adventurer's League - Dungeons and Dragons 5th Ed
Event Code: C-DDAL - $ 2
Game Master: D&D Adventurer's League - 14 Players - E10
Enter a world of swords and sorcery, mystery and magic! The D&D Adventurers League is an ongoing official organized play campaign for
Dungeons & Dragons. You can create a character and bring that character to games anywhere D&D Adventurer's League is supported - at
stores and conventions worldwide, online, or at home! We will be featuring many new modules. If you were not able to attend GenCon, this is
one of your first opportunities to try those new adventures. In this slot, we will be offering:
DDAL08-00 Once in Waterdeep (Level Range: 1-4)
Please use the Warhorn link below to reserve a spot in the module of your choice for this time slot. You will still want to pre-register with the
SWA for event "C-DDAL" in this time slot. Registering on Warhorn helps us allocate GMs so the maximum number of players get their
preferred adventure. Pregenerated characters available, or bring your own previous Adventurer's League character. Beginners encouraged.
Warhorn website: https://warhorn.net/events/council-of-five-nations-2018-dnd
Adventurer's League website: http://dndadventurersleague.org/start-here/playing/
Pathfinder Society Modules - Pathfinder RPG
Event Code: C-PATH - $ 2
Game Master: Pathfinder Society Lodge - 36 Players - E10
Come join the Upstate New York Pathfinder Society Lodge for three days of action, intrigue, and adventure in the world of Golarion as we
celebrate The Year of the Ten! And adventure with the Starfinder Society thousands of years in Golarion's future! We will also be running
Pathfinder Playtest games in select slots all weekend. In this slot, we will be offering:
PFS 9-18 Scourge of the Farheavens (level 1-5)
PFS 10-03 Death on the Ice (level 5-9)
PFS 10-04 Sept TBA 1 (level 7-11)
Pathfinder Playtest 1 The Rose Street Revenge (level 1)
SFS 1-13 On the Trail of History (level 3-6)
SFS 1-18 The Blackmoon Survey (level 1-4)
Please use the Warhorn link below to reserve a spot in the module of your choice for this time slot. You will still want to pre-register with the
SWA for event "C-PATH" in this time slot. Players should bring Pathfinder Society or Starfinder Society legal characters, unless otherwise
specified. Pregenerated characters will be available for new players. Note: Pathfinder Playtest scenarios are playable with only the provided
pregenerated characters. Beginners encouraged.
Warhorn scenario module registration site: https://warhorn.net/events/council-of-five-nations-xli-pfs
Pathfinder Society Information: : http://paizo.com/PathfinderSociety
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Saturday Afternoon: 2pm-6pm (Slot D)
Board Games
Amun-Re
Event Code: D-Board-1 - $2
Game Master: Leonardo Kammer - 5 Players - E10
Amun-Re is played in the ancient Egypt in the time of the pharaohs. Players use their resources to bid on the best site locations and build
pyramids on them. After three rounds the time of the old kingdom ends and the board is cleaned up, except for the pyramids and building
stones. The new kingdom is then played in another set of three rounds where the auctions play a crucial and exciting role in determining the
winner. Beginners encouraged.
BoardGameGeek: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/5404/amun-re
Betrayal at House on the Hill w/ Widow's Walk
Event Code: D-Board-2 - $2
Game Master: Michael Rector - 6 Players - Teen14
Betrayal at House on the Hill quickly builds suspense and excitement as players explore a haunted mansion of their own design, encountering
spirits and frightening omens that foretell their fate. With an estimated one hour playing time, Betrayal at House on the Hill is ideal for parties,
family gatherings or casual fun with friends. Beginners encouraged.
Board game geek: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/10547/betrayal-house-hill
Concordia Salsa
Event Code: D-Board-3 - $2
Game Master: Mike Rizzuti - 4 Players - E10
Help build the Roman Empire in this beautifully elegant eurogame. Execute careful timing to chase after synergies and spread yourself across
Mare Nostrum. Beginners encouraged.
BGG Page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/124361/concordia
Shut Up and Sit Down Review: https://www.shutupandsitdown.com/videos/review-concordia/
Dice Tower Review: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VEH8nOyFQgw
Cosmic Encounter
Event Code: D-Board-4 - $2
Game Master: Len Schlegel - 5 Players - Teen14
Build a galactic empire... In the depths of space, the alien races of the Cosmos vie with each other for control of the universe. Alliances form
and shift from moment to moment, while cataclysmic battles send starships screaming into the warp. Players choose from dozens of alien races,
each with its own unique power to further its efforts to build an empire that spans the galaxy.
In Cosmic Encounter, each player is the leader of an alien race. The object of the game is to establish colonies in other players' planetary
systems. Players take turns trying to establish colonies. The winner(s) are the first player(s) to have five colonies on any planets outside his or her
home system. A player does not need to have colonies in all of the systems, just colonies on five planets outside his or her home system. These
colonies may all be in one system or scattered over multiple systems. The players must use force, cunning, and diplomacy to ensure their victory.
We will be using the Alliance Dials from the Cosmic Eons expansion as well as races from all Cosmic encounter expansions. Some knowledge
of this rules system preferred.
Cuba Libre
Event Code: D-Board-5 - $2
Game Master: Paul Bennett - 4 Players - E10
Cuba's revolution as a four-way battle between the Batista dictatorship, the 26 July Movement (Castro), the student-led Directorio, and the
Syndicate of "legitimate businessmen". Area control with asynchronous goals and abilities, and uneasy alliances. Beginners encouraged.
GMT Games - official link with rulebook: https://www.gmtgames.com/p-620-cuba-libre-3rd-printing.aspx
Board Game Geek page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/111799/cuba-libre
Dresden Files Card Game - Cooperative Card Game
Event Code: D-Board-6 - $2
Game Master: Shana Horn - 5 Players - E10
In The Dresden Files Cooperative Card Game, players work together to solve cases from the bestselling Dresden Files novels in the ultimate
what-if scenario. Play Harry, Murphy, Susan, Michael, Waldo Butters, Ra, Sanya, Molly, Thomas, Mouse, the Alphas, and possibly more in the
seven of the novels or take on "Side Jobs" in a random scenario generator based on the short stories Beginners encouraged.
The Evil Hat Website: http://www.evilhat.com/home/dresden-files-cooperative-card-game/
YouTube the Rules: https://youtu.be/WU5i7A9qqgQ
Board Game Geek: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/187273/dresden-files-cooperative-card-game
Inis
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Event Code: D-Board-7 - $2
Game Master: James Parks - 3 Players - Teen14
A game rooted in Celtic lore and art, Inis has a rich mix of Euro elements (action selection, territory control, multiple paths to victory) with
beautiful board and game elements. Beginners encouraged.
Power Grid
Event Code: D-Board-8 - $2
Game Master: Brian Gass - 6 Players - E10
The classic Friedemann Friese game. Can you power the most cities and show that your bulb burns the brightest? Beginners encouraged.
Board Game Geek Page for Power Grid: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/2651/power-grid
How to Play Video: https://boardgamegeek.com/video/1465/power-grid/board-games-scott-020-designer
Quartermaster General: 1914
Event Code: D-Board-9 - $2
Game Master: Ian Brody - 5 Players - Teen14
This faced paced game of World War 1, based on the Quartermaster General system. Beginners encouraged.
Griggling Games: http://www.grigglinggames.com/shop/euro/quartermaster-general-1914/
Thunderbirds 50th Anniversary board game
Event Code: D-Board-10 - $2
Game Master: Jim Dunaway - 6 Players - E10
The co-operative game Thunderbirds, released in 2015 to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the cult hit TV show, features the iconic
Thunderbirds machines and a high-octane world full of disasters and victims for players to rescue.
Set in the year 2065, Thunderbirds follows the exploits of International Rescue, a secret organization committed to saving human life, secretly
founded and funded by the millionaire Tracy family, with the motto: ‘Never give in, at any cost!’ International Rescue has a host of
technologically advanced land-, sea-, air-, and space-rescue vehicles and equipment ready to launch at a moment’s notice.
Racing to the rescue from a secret island base beneath the luxurious home of the Tracy family somewhere in the South Pacific Ocean,
International Rescue defies government spies and criminals who want the secrets of their incredible machines for their own. To combat this
threat, Lady Penelope, the Thunderbirds’ aristocratic English secret agent, and her chauffeur Parker lead a network of agents to uncover those
behind the disasters caused by deliberate sabotage.
A criminal mastermind known as “The Hood”, operating from a temple deep in the Malaysian jungle and in possession of strange powers, often
engineers events to allow him to spy on the Thunderbird machines with the goal of selling their secrets to the highest bidder.
The iconic Thunderbirds are designed by the Tracy family’s close friend “Brains” and are assigned to each of the five Tracy brothers:
- Thunderbird 1, piloted by Scott Tracy – a hypersonic rocket plane used for fast response and rescue-zone reconnaissance, and as a mobile
control base.
- Thunderbird 2, piloted by Virgil Tracy – a supersonic VTOL carrier which transports their major rescue equipment in detachable pods.
- Thunderbird 3, piloted by Alan Tracy – a single-stage, vertically launched spacecraft
- Thunderbird 4, piloted by Gordon Tracy – a utility submersible for underwater rescue, launched from Thunderbird 2
- Thunderbird 5, manned by John Tracy – a space station in geo-stationary orbit that monitors calls for help from across Earth.
Finally, Lady Penelope has the iconic FAB 1, driven by Parker – a pink, amphibious car.
Thunderbirds is a cult 1960s British science-fiction television series, created by Gerry and Sylvia Anderson. It was produced using a combination
of marionette puppetry and scale-model special effects, which was dubbed “Supermarionation”. Two series, totaling thirty-two 50-minute
episodes, were produced, along with two films using the same techniques.
Players will work together using Thunderbirds characters and vehicles to complete rescue missions and save the day. Beginners encouraged.
Ticket to Ride: Germany
Event Code: D-Board-11 - $2
Game Master: Andrew Littlefield - 5 Players - E10
In Ticket to Ride Germany, build your own rail network to connect cities listed on your Destination Tickets. Watch out for your opponents
who might be trying to reach the same far-flung corners of the German empire and outwit them by collecting valuable Passenger Meeples from
the cities faster than they can. As with all installments in the Ticket to Ride series, this game can be learned in 5 minutes and provides hours of
fun for families and experienced gamers alike. Hop on board! Beginners encouraged.
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Time of Crisis
Event Code: D-Board-12 - $2
Game Master: Steve Bachman - 4 Players - Teen14
In Time of Crisis, players take the reins of Roman dynasties gathering and wielding influence among the Senate, military, and people of Rome to
ensure that their legacies are remembered by history instead of being lost to the mists of time. Starting from control of one province and a few
low-value cards, you are challenged to establish your base of power during this fragile period of Roman history. You must build your armies,
take control of valuable provinces, develop your support, and defend yourself against barbarian incursions, inopportune events, and the
machinations of your political opponents.
This popular GMT release from 2017 sold out, and has a 2nd Edition and expansion on the way. Beginners encouraged.
Twilight Imperium Fourth Edition
Event Code: D-Board-13 - $2
Game Master: Joseph Orlando II - 5 Players - Teen14
Twilight Imperium (Fourth Edition) is a game of galactic conquest in which three to six players take on the role of one of seventeen factions
vying for galactic domination through military might, political maneuvering, and economic bargaining. Every faction offers a completely
different play experience, from the wormhole-hopping Ghosts of Creuss to the Emirates of Hacan, masters of trade and economics. These
seventeen races are offered many paths to victory, but only one may sit upon the throne of Mecatol Rex as the new masters of the galaxy. Some
knowledge of this rules system preferred.
Note: This game is expected to last more than four hours.

Miniatures
47 Ronin - Home grown
Event Code: D-Minis-1 - $2
Game Master: John Rigley - 8 Players - E10
Your Master was betrayed , and now you seek revenge for him , hunt down and Kill the Witch Queen and her minions. Not a easy job , so
sharpen your Katana. Beginners encouraged.
Battlefront WWII - Kursk, Day 1 - Battlefront WWII
Event Code: D-Minis-2 - $2
Game Master: Michael Dixon - 10 Players - Teen14
5 July, 1943; dawn. After hours of shelling on the Central Front of the Kursk Salient, thin lines of Russian tanks, infantry and anti-tank guns
stand against the first German assault. (Based on the recollections of Russian Soldier Nikolai Litvin from his memoir, "800 Days on The Eastern
Front".) Beginners encouraged.
Publisher's description and summary of rules: http://www.fireandfury.com/products/desc_bfww2.shtml
BGG page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/18311/battlefront-wwii
Dark Days in Carentan - Nuts! Weird War Two
Event Code: D-Minis-3 - $2
Game Master: Nate Whitchurch - 3 Players - E10
Able Company stopped responding after a strange radio call, and the squad sent to contact them hasn't returned either. Your platoon drew the
short straw and has to hump it all the way over to the church to check it out. It's quite, too quiet and some Germans just shambled around the
corner, Anderson and Stevens put round after round into them before they dropped. Something strange is going on and you've got a feeling it's
about to get weirder before the day is done. Lead your squad through occupied Carentan in this Weird War version of Nuts! and hopefully live
to see another sunrise! Beginners encouraged.
Nuts! 4th edition byt Two Hour Wargames: http://www.twohourwargames.com/nufive.html
Board Game Geek review of Nuts!: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/241384/nuts-4th-edition
Hanghai Raiders Strike again! - Home Crafted
Event Code: D-Minis-4 - $2
Game Master: Mike Paine - 9 Players - Child
You have just arrived at the docks of Hanghai aboard the tramp steamer Macedonia seeking the owner of the local trading post. You have been
told he knows the whereabouts of the Jade Box, which contains a vial that holds the secret of invisibility. American, British, French, Chinese and
Japanese secret agents battle the Red Dragon Society, a secretive smuggling ring that's been taken over by the Nolan Brothers, who also covet
the Jade Box. Meanwhile Fang the Pirate Warlord and the Dragon Lady on Wheels have sworn death for any foreign intruders while pledging to
defeat the villain know as The Mysterious Doctor Satan. Who has a fortune in diamonds that he stole during the 1911 Chinese Revolution. The
Mysterious Dr. has also invented an Orotron machine, which can turn seawater into gold and they would like to get their hands on that too!
Kids are welcome and adults that can play like kids are welcome too! Beginners encouraged.
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South Africa 1879: Zulu Wars Campaign Game - Trench Wars (modified)
Event Code: D-Minis-5 - $2
Game Master: Frank Luberti, Jr. - 8 Players - E10
After the Battle of Isandhlwana, with most of the British already dead, a few survivors try to make it to safety. Will you be one of them? Come
play and find out. 25mm skirmish game using the Trench Wars rules modified for Colonial warfare. Part Two of a two session campaign game.
(In both sessions, the Zulus will be "commanded" by the GM.) Novices, children with adults, rules lawyers and GMs looking for revenge
welcome. Game sponsored by the New York Wargamers Association and the Connecticut Game Club. Campaign game inspired by the films
"Zulu" and "Zulu Dawn." Beginners encouraged.
The Battle of Kolin 1757 - Volley and Bayonet - CANCELLED
Event Code: D-Minis-6 - $2
The Battle of Trafalgar, 1805 - Sails of Glory
Event Code: D-Minis-7 - $2
Game Master: Michael Bailey - 8 Players - E10
An abridged version of one of the largest naval battles from the Age of Sail. There are still plenty of ships on both sides (British and
Spanish/French) for everybody! Beginners encouraged.
Sails of Glory website - download the rules if you like: http://www.aresgames.eu/games/sails-of-glory-line
Pictures from a Battle of the Chesapeake game at Huzzah! in Maine: https://flic.kr/s/aHskBC9f6W
Sails of Glory forum: https://sailsofglory.org/content.php
The Battle of Waxler II - Squadron Strike, 2nd Edition
Event Code: D-Minis-7 - $2
Game Master: Ken Burnside - 4 Players - Teen14
Also Known As "Who Invited The Karthians?" The Interstellar League has to evacuate the colonists from Waxler II, due to a biological
incompatability. The Isaac Newton and two Kirklin Frigates are on site...when the Karthians see an opportunity for plunder! Beginners
encouraged.

Role-Play Games
1st Ever Council of Five Nations Tournament of Champions - 5th Edition Dungeons and Dragons
Event Code: D-RPG-1 - $2
Game Master: Benjamin Ossenfort - 10 Players - Teen14
5th Edition D&D arena event. 10 players will go head to head in an ever changing arena. Once players are eliminated they can play as monsters
and assist with the arena . Bring your own 5th level characters or grab a pre gen. Please no home brew untested classes or races. All entries will
be checked over . Magic items will be determined before starting so bring a wish list . Some knowledge of this rules system preferred.
what to bring: Please feel free to email me characters ahead of time for approval ja.gd.tiger@hotmail.com , if bringing your own characters feel
free to bring a mini
A Toon of Horrors - Toon
Event Code: D-RPG-2 - $2
Game Master: Raymond Dumas - 6 Players - Teen14
Big and drafty, dark and damp, Horrible Hall is surrounded by a tall iron fence with spikes along the top; the gate hangs on one hinge, and it
squeaks eerily in the wind. You're pretty sure no one has been inside the place in years. Yet here you stand, a crack team of highly trained
janitors from Ace Cleaning Service, answering a mysterious phone call for "a really big clean up job"... Beginners encouraged.
what to bring: Players should have their own dice and pencil/pen, characters will be provided by the game master.
Toon: The Cartoon Role Playing Game: http://www.sjgames.com/toon/
Gamma World - 1st edition (40th anniversary)
Event Code: D-RPG-3 - $2
Game Master: John McGovern - 6 Players - E10
Come celebrate 40 years of old school post apocalyptic action with a zany bent. Can you survive in a world gone mad? 1st edition rules will be
used. All materials will be provided. No prior experience with system needed. Two sessions (Fri and Sat 2-6) will be run with two different
adventures. Join us for one or both! Beginners encouraged.
RPG Geek Page: https://rpggeek.com/rpg/261/gamma-world-1st-edition
The Black Cat - Cathulhu - Call of Cthulhu for Paws and Claws
Event Code: D-RPG-4 - $2
Game Master: Karen Seiz - 6 Players - E10
MURDER! A shrill, horrified shriek, an animal in mortal terror, rips through the night, terrifying the feline population of Arkham. The
following morning, the frightful news spreads among the neighborhood cats : TomTom is dead - violently torn apart. A vicious dog? A cruel 2leg? Or was it...something else...? The Black Cat is an introductory adventure for Cathulhu, offering a group of young, curious, four-footed
investigators an exciting first encounter with the Mythos. Beginners encouraged.
what to bring: dice, playful additude, imagination and sense of humor. Bribes for the GM always welcome
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The Idealizer - Numenera / Cypher System
Event Code: D-RPG-5 - $2
Game Master: Neal Tanner & Carolyn Reid - 12 Players - E10
Let's pretend there exists a machine that can make you a better person. Just imagine, all of your shortcomings and flaws could be erased. All you
have to do is push a button and you'll become an ideal version of yourself. Would you push that button? Beginners encouraged.
Game website: http://numenera.com/
Publisher's website: https://www.montecookgames.com/
D&D Adventurer's League - Dungeons and Dragons 5th Ed
Event Code: D-DDAL - $ 2
Game Master: D&D Adventurer's League - 28 Players - E10
Enter a world of swords and sorcery, mystery and magic! The D&D Adventurers League is an ongoing official organized play campaign for
Dungeons & Dragons. You can create a character and bring that character to games anywhere D&D Adventurer's League is supported - at
stores and conventions worldwide, online, or at home! We will be featuring many new modules. If you were not able to attend GenCon, this is
one of your first opportunities to try those new adventures. In this slot, we will be offering:
DDEP07-01 Peril at the Port (Level Range: 1-4, 5-10)
Please use the Warhorn link below to reserve a spot in the module of your choice for this time slot. You will still want to pre-register with the
SWA for event "D-DDAL" in this time slot. Registering on Warhorn helps us allocate GMs so the maximum number of players get their
preferred adventure. Pregenerated characters available, or bring your own previous Adventurer's League character. Beginners encouraged.
Warhorn website: https://warhorn.net/events/council-of-five-nations-2018-dnd
Adventurer's League website: http://dndadventurersleague.org/start-here/playing/
Pathfinder Society Modules - Pathfinder RPG
Event Code: D-PATH - $ 2
Game Master: Pathfinder Society Lodge - 48 Players - E10
Come join the Upstate New York Pathfinder Society Lodge for three days of action, intrigue, and adventure in the world of Golarion as we
celebrate The Year of the Ten! And adventure with the Starfinder Society thousands of years in Golarion's future! We will also be running
Pathfinder Playtest games in select slots all weekend. In this slot, we will be offering:
PFS 9-22 Grotto of the Deluged God (level 1-5)
PFS 10-05 Sept TBA 2 (level 3-7)
PFS 9-19 Clash in Kaimuko Wood (level 5-9)
Pathfinder Playtest 2 Raiders of the Shreiking Peak (level 5)
PFS 9-23 The Ghol-Gan Heresy (level 7-11)
SFS 1-14 Star Sugar Heartlove!!! (level 3-6)
SFS 1-10 The Half-Alive Streets (level 1-4)
SFS 1-20 Duskmire Accord 9 (level 1-4)
Please use the Warhorn link below to reserve a spot in the module of your choice for this time slot. You will still want to pre-register with the
SWA for event "D-PATH" in this time slot. Players should bring Pathfinder Society or Starfinder Society legal characters, unless otherwise
specified. Pregenerated characters will be available for new players. Note: Pathfinder Playtest scenarios are playable with only the provided
pregenerated characters. Beginners encouraged.
Warhorn scenario module registration site: : https://warhorn.net/events/council-of-five-nations-xli-pfs
Pathfinder Society Information: : http://paizo.com/PathfinderSociety
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Saturday Evening: 7pm-11pm+ (Slot E)
Board Games
Arkham Horror
Event Code: E-Board-1 - $2
Game Master: Matthew Chambers - 9 Players - E10
In Lost Ryleh dead Cthulhu lies sleeping but he always wakes up in time for the Council of Five Nations. Can your group of investigators stop
him from destroying the world. A cooperative game of eldritch horror. Beginners encouraged.
Betrayal at House on the Hill w/ Widow's Walk
Event Code: E-Board-2 - $2
Game Master: Erik Bice - 6 Players - Teen14
Betrayal at House on the Hill quickly builds suspense and excitement as players explore a haunted mansion of their own design, encountering
spirits and frightening omens that foretell their fate. With an estimated one hour playing time, Betrayal at House on the Hill is ideal for parties,
family gatherings or casual fun with friends. Beginners encouraged.
Board Game Geek page:: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/10547/betrayal-house-hill
Board Game Geek Page (Expansion):: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgameexpansion/198452/betrayal-house-hill-widows-walk
Catacombs and Castles - Catacombs
Event Code: E-Board-3 - $2
Game Master: Rich Mendoza - 4 Players - E10
Two teams of heroes compete in dexterity-based battles set in the Catacombs world of Tellaryth. Teams flick their way to victory using ranged
attacks including fireballs, shurikens and longbows. Groans, cheers and forehead-smiting are encouraged. Beginners encouraged.
BGG page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/194286/catacombs-castles
DiceTower review: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-YPPGRxw0rM
Eclipse
Event Code: E-Board-4 - $2
Game Master: Troy Ferris - 6 Players - Teen14
A game of Eclipse places you in control of a vast interstellar civilization, competing for success with its rivals. You will explore new star systems,
research technologies, and build spaceships with which to wage war. There are many potential paths to victory, so you need to plan your strategy
according to the strengths and weaknesses of your species, while paying attention to the other civilizations' endeavors.
Beginners encouraged.
BGG Page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/72125/eclipse
Eldritch Horror: Masks of Nyarlathotep
Event Code: E-Board-5 - $2
Game Master: Rob Rodger - 6 Players - Teen14
Strange cults are gathering strength in remote corners and bustling cities all over the world. Though they seem to worship different gods, the
investigators have found a thread that runs throughout all of the cultists’ horrific rites. Eldritch Horror: Masks of Nyarlathotep is an expansion
for Eldritch Horror, a cooperative board game for one to eight players in which intrepid investigators must traverse the globe in an attempt to
thwart the cataclysmic rise of an otherworldly Ancient One-- Nyarloathotep. Beginners encouraged.
Eldricht Horror Board Game Geek page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/146021/eldritch-horror
Masks of Nyarlathotep expansion page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgameexpansion/236930/eldritch-horror-masks-nyarlathotep
FFG's Eldricht Horror Page, including rules pdfs: https://www.fantasyflightgames.com/en/products/eldritch-horror/
My Village
Event Code: E-Board-6 - $2
Game Master: Jeannie Compter - 4 Players - Teen14
A new chapter opens in the Village chronicles! In this standalone game, each player is in charge of his very own village, controlling its entire fate.
Known places and characters conjoin with new mechanisms to make up a gaming experience that feels so familiar and is yet so different from
Village! Beginners encouraged.
BoardGameGeek web site link: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/172381/my-village
Napoleonic Wars
Event Code: E-Board-7 - $2
Game Master: Eric Alexopoulos - 5 Players - Teen14
The Napoleonic Wars, 1805 - 1815, brings you a fast-paced, tension-filled, card-driven wargame using a point-to-point movement system that
pushes the envelope in a new direction for this pivotal period of history. Having a simple-to-learn strategic system and short rulebook, The
Napoleonic Wars, can be played in an evening as the cards and Diplomatic Track make for tough decision-making in the face of everchanging
enemy threats. Set in 1805 Europe, you must weigh the strategic dilemmas facing the two alliances in mortal conflict. Napoleon's France enjoys
a superb army, central position, superior leadership, and a useful, if not powerful, ally in Spain. However, she faces three foes. Napoleon must
beware of Britain's seapower and wealth, Austria's threatening position, and Russia's reinforcing hordes. In the wings, Prussia, Turkey, and
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Sweden teeter on the brink of war, begging inducements to join either side. Even lowly Denmark's fleet can upset the balance of power. When
fleets or armies collide, battle-related cards may be played and then dice are rolled to resolve the battle and inflict casualties. Even the most
brilliant maneuver faces the chance of floundering. So play The Napoleonic Wars now, and put the strategist in you to the test. Your options are
only limited by your vision, a meddlesome enemy's cards, and the hand of fate. Beginners encouraged.
Quartermaster General with 3 Expansions on the big carpet
Event Code: E-Board-8 - $2
Game Master: Ian Brody - 6 Players - Teen14
Our annual Saturday Night game of Quartermaster General returns for another bout, this time adding the Prelude Expansion. Bring your A
game; while we'd like to fill the table, we're hoping for mostly experienced players. Some knowledge of this rules system preferred.
Secret Hitler
Event Code: E-Board-9 - $2
Game Master: Brian Gass - 10 Players - E10
Secret Hitler is a dramatic game of political intrigue and betrayal set in 1930s Germany. Each player is randomly and secretly assigned to be a
liberal or a fascist, and one player is Secret Hitler. Beginners encouraged.
what to bring: A friend or an enemy because this game plays best with the maximum amount of players.
Board Game Geek Page for Secret Hitler: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/188834/secret-hitler
Official How to Play video narrated by Wil Wheaton: https://boardgamegeek.com/video/111170/secret-hitler/official-how-play-secret-hitler
Spirit Island w/ Expansion
Event Code: E-Board-10 - $2
Game Master: Robin Toll - 4 Players - E10
In the most distant reaches of the world, magic still exists, embodied by spirits of the land, of the sky, and of every natural thing. As the great
powers of Europe stretch their colonial empires further and further, they will inevitably lay claim to a place where spirits still hold power - and
when they do, the land itself will fight back alongside the islanders who live there. Beginners encouraged.
BoardGameGeek Link: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/162886/spirit-island
BoardGameGeek Link (Expansion): https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgameexpansion/193065/spirit-island-branch-claw
Star Trek Ascendency with the Borg
Event Code: E-Board-11 - $2
Game Master: Michael Rector - 4 Players - Teen14
Boldly go where no one has gone before. In Star Trek: Ascendancy — a board game of exploration, expansion and conflict between the United
Federation of Planets, the Klingon Empire, the Romulan Star Empire, the Ferengi, and the Cardassians Beginners encouraged.
Board game geek site: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/193949/star-trek-ascendancy
Official site: http://startrek.gf9games.com
Titan
Event Code: E-Board-12 - $2
Game Master: Nick Klercker - 12 Players - E10
This classic game of the Fantasy Monster Slug-a-thon is a standby from the The Avalon Hill Game Co of yore. The game is divided into two
realms, the masterboard and the battleboards. On the masterboard, legions of mythical creatures roam about trying to recruit bigger and badder
monsters and kill opposing legions in the process. When a combat occurs, the action moves to the battleboard type corresponding to the area
the fight is taking place in. After lots of dice are tossed, the army that remains standing is returned to the masterboard with the spoils of war:
points. The points are used to recruit Angels and Archangels and to augment the leader character of the player's army: The Titan. As the points
increase, the Titans become ever more powerful; at game end, the titan is able to kill most other character with a single blow. But be careful: If
the Titan dies, the player is out of the game. The last Titan standing is the ruler of all, and winner of the game. Beginners encouraged.

Miniatures
28mm Roman Games - Habet Hoc Habet
Event Code: E-Minis-1 - $2
Game Master: Peter Huston - 8 Players - E10
Have you ever wanted to be thrown to the lions, forced to fight people you like, and participate in strange, sadistic, humiliating, and painful
events while crowds laughed at you and cheered? Well now, through the miracle of low tech, 28mm miniature skirmish gaming, dice, and the
Habet, Hoc, Habet rules, you, too, can participate vicariously in such events. Yes, be a gladiator (or more than one) and engage in other strange
events of 2000 years ago when the Roman Empire reigned supreme in Europe. Rules will be taught. This game is right on the edge of the line
between RPG and Miniature Game. Beginners encouraged.
what to bring: Nothing. A clipboard and pencil would be nice.
The rules.: http://www.flagshipgames.com/html/habet-_hoc_habet-.html
photos of the GM's figures: https://history-for-fun-profit-and-insight.blogspot.com/2018/06/roman-gladiator-miniature-wargaming.html
photos of the GM's model arena: https://history-for-fun-profit-and-insight.blogspot.com/2018/06/elephants-in-arena-roman-gladiator.html
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Action on the Channel Coast - Wings of Glory
Event Code: E-Minis-2 - $2
Game Master: Peter Landry - 12 Players - E10
A German Zeppelin is on it's way back to friendly territory when a high level front blows in. It must drop down below the weather to make it
back and the British notice. Calls go out for interceptors by British spotters and the Zeppelin radios for help... Beginners encouraged.
Moby Dick - Home grown
Event Code: E-Minis-3 - $2
Game Master: John Rigley - 9 Players - E10
Once again the great whale Moby Dick is swimming off the east coast. Come join the hunt to turn him into lamp OIL. Beginners encouraged.
Queens Cotton - Carnage & Glory 2 (computer moderated)
Event Code: E-Minis-4 - $2
Game Master: Rich Wallace - 6 Players - E10
British soldiers fighting along Johnny Reb ?The Queen has sent an intervention force to the Americas to secure the cotton trade. Come fight
their first southern battle as they defend a hilltop with their confederate brothers ! Beginners encouraged.
The Battle of Waxler II - Squadron Strike, 2nd Edition
Moved to slot D and changed to Event Code: D-Minis-7
Yanks up the Yangtze - Home Crafted
Event Code: E-Minis-6 - $2
Game Master: Mike Paine - 9 Players - Child
U.S. sailors and marines slug it out with Chinese warlords, gangs and pirates along the Yangtze river and the harbor village of Hanghai. Join in
for some fun and 1920's adventure and mayhem, kids are welcome and adults that can play like kids are welcome too! Beginners encouraged.

Role-Play Games
Dread - Jenga
Event Code: E-RPG-1 - $2
Game Master: Michael Thomas - 6 Players - Teen14
Dread is a game of horror and suspense. Those who play it participate in a mutual telling of an original macabre tale. You will take on the role of
someone trapped in a story that is only as compelling as it is hostile–someone who will find themselves making the sorts of decisions you hope
never to face in real life. Beginners encouraged.
Shadows over Hazzard County - SAVAGE WORLDS Cthulu
Event Code: E-RPG-2 - $2
Game Master: Ben Ossenfort - 6 Players - Mature18
Just some good old boys...never meaning no harm....Strange occurrences have been happening all over town and Uncle Jesse just hasn't been
himself lately. Join us for a night of fun and horror as the Dukes of Hazzard. Beginners encouraged.
Note: This game is expected to last more than four hours.
The Dead Light - Call of Cthulu 7e
Event Code: E-RPG-3 - $2
Game Master: Joshua DeBenedetto - 6 Players - E10
Surviving one night outside Arkham Beginners encouraged.
what to bring: Pre Generated characters are available or you can bring your own. A standard set of table top dice, a pencil.
The Shattered Tower - Dungeons & Dragons 5th Edition
Event Code: E-RPG-4 - $2
Game Master: Carolyn Reid - 6 Players - E10
A shattered tower stands at the edge of the wastes. A wizard has traveled in search of the notes and books she believe were left within. The
locals would really like someone to deal with the wyverns that keep carrying off their sheep. Some knowledge of this rules system preferred.
what to bring: Dice and pencils. Premade characters will be provided.
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Thunderbirds Role-playing game
Event Code: E-RPG-5 - $2
Game Master: Jim Dunaway - 6 Players - E10
Can you foil the Hood and his evil organisation's evil scheme? As members of International Rescue you'll race across the world dealing with
terrifying disasters and the minions of the evil Mastermind, all the while controlling some of the most incredible machines the world has ever
seen. This Add On will include a rulebook and card deck plus counters for use with the contents of the base game. The GM will use cards to
layout the scenarios for International Rescue - these will introduce specific problems and plot complications for them to overcome with a
combination of story telling, card and dice driven mechanics. Players will use the game board to move around Earth in the Thunderbirds
models, but once at a location will have to deal with each disaster in a lot more detail plus the GM can introduce all kinds of complications and
side plots as the face the Hood's evil organisation. Challenges will use the roll of two Thunderbirds dice from the core box, with the double
Hood result being particularly bad for International Rescue! More information to come. Beginners encouraged.
D&D Adventurer's League - Dungeons and Dragons 5th Ed
Event Code: E-DDAL - $ 2
Game Master: D&D Adventurer's League - 14 Players - E10
Enter a world of swords and sorcery, mystery and magic! The D&D Adventurers League is an ongoing official organized play campaign for
Dungeons & Dragons. You can create a character and bring that character to games anywhere D&D Adventurer's League is supported - at
stores and conventions worldwide, online, or at home! We will be featuring many new modules. If you were not able to attend GenCon, this is
one of your first opportunities to try those new adventures. In this slot, we will be offering:
DDAL08-01 The Map with No Names (Level Range: 1-4) Adventure Designer: Jay Anderson
Please use the Warhorn link below to reserve a spot in the module of your choice for this time slot. You will still want to pre-register with the
SWA for event "E-DDAL" in this time slot. Registering on Warhorn helps us allocate GMs so the maximum number of players get their
preferred adventure. Pregenerated characters available, or bring your own previous Adventurer's League character. Beginners encouraged.
Warhorn website: https://warhorn.net/events/council-of-five-nations-2018-dnd
Adventurer's League website: http://dndadventurersleague.org/start-here/playing/
Pathfinder Society Modules - Pathfinder RPG
Event Code: E-PATH - $ 2
Game Master: Pathfinder Society Lodge - 48 Players - E10
Come join the Upstate New York Pathfinder Society Lodge for three days of action, intrigue, and adventure in the world of Golarion as we
celebrate The Year of the Ten! And adventure with the Starfinder Society thousands of years in Golarion's future! We will also be running
Pathfinder Playtest games in select slots all weekend. In this slot, we will be offering:
The Hao Jin Cataclysm (level 1-2)
The Hao Jin Cataclysm (level 3-4)
The Hao Jin Cataclysm (level 5-6)
The Hao Jin Cataclysm (level 7-8)
The Hao Jin Cataclysm (level 10-11)
Please use the Warhorn link below to reserve a spot in the module of your choice for this time slot. You will still want to pre-register with the
SWA for event "E-PATH" in this time slot. Players should bring Pathfinder Society or Starfinder Society legal characters, unless otherwise
specified. Pregenerated characters will be available for new players. Note: Pathfinder Playtest scenarios are playable with only the provided
pregenerated characters. Beginners encouraged.
Warhorn scenario module registration site: : https://warhorn.net/events/council-of-five-nations-xli-pfs
Pathfinder Society Information: : http://paizo.com/PathfinderSociety
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Sunday Morning: 9am-1pm (Slot F)
Board Games
Castle Panic
Event Code: F-Board-1 - $2
Game Master: Jim Dunaway - 6 Players - E10
The forest is filled with all sorts of monsters. They watched and waited as you built your castle and trained your soldiers, but now they've
gathered their army and are marching out of the woods. Can you work with your friends to defend your castle against the horde, or will the
monsters tear down your walls and destroy the precious castle towers? You will all win or lose together, but in the end only one player will be
declared the Master Slayer! Castle Panic is a cooperative, light strategy game for 1 to 6 players ages 10 and up. Players must work together to
defend their castle, in the center of the board, from monsters that attack out of the forest at the edges of the board. Players trade cards, hit and
slay monsters, and plan strategies together to keep their castle towers intact. The players either win or lose together, but only the player with the
most victory points is declared the Master Slayer. Players must balance the survival of the group with their own desire to win. Beginners
encouraged.
Board Game Geek page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/43443/castle-panic
Official website: https://firesidegames.com/games/castle-panic/
Download the rule book: http://www.firesidegames.com/downloads/CP_Rulesweb.pdf
Kelly's Kid's Korner
Event Code: F-Board-2 - $2
Game Master: Maggie & Katie Kelly - 6 Players - E10
The Kelly family will bring a pile of their favorite games (including Classic Survive and Clue - circa 1980) to play with your and your kids. There
will be several to choose from, and to provide lots of variety. Beginners encouraged.
Manifest Destiny
Event Code: F-Board-3 - $2
Game Master: Bill Dickerson - 5 Players - Teen14
Manifest Destiny is a card-driven multi-player strategy game for 3 to 5 players set in North America from colonial times to the present. Each
player controls a mercantile empire as it expands into territories containing new markets across the continent. Players use cash to purchase
Progressions and tokens. Progressions give players additional capabilities during the game. Tokens are used for territorial expansion and to
purchase Pioneers, cities and additional cards.
Each game is unique, with no standard path to victory. The game has several elements that keep all players competitive; cards and Progressions
are designed to assist lagging players. How you balance the competing opportunities will determine whether you achieve your destiny. Beginners
encouraged.
Board Game Geek: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/12283/manifest-destiny
Living Rules: https://www.gmtgames.com/living_rules/md_rules.pdf
Railways of the World
Event Code: F-Board-4 - $2
Game Master: Robin Toll - 6 Players - E10
Revisit the early days of the Age of Steam as you begin with a locomotive (the venerable John Bull, the first locomotive to run in North
America) and a vision (your Tycoon "mission" card). From there, build your budding railroad network into a vast empire. Connect New York to
Chicago, earn the most money, develop bigger and faster locomotives and maybe even span North America and build the Transcontinental
Railway! Beginners encouraged.
BoardGameGeek Link: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/17133/railways-world
Russian Railroads
Event Code: F-Board-5 - $2
Game Master: Stephen Watts - 4 Players - Teen14
This board game The objective is to score the most points. There are many paths to victory. Who will ride into future full steam ahead and who
will be run off the rails? Beginners encouraged.
Rules for russian Railroads: https://www.fgbradleys.com/rules/rules4/Russian Railroads - rules.pdf
Secret Hitler
Event Code: F-Board-6 - $2
Game Master: Ben Uticone - 10 Players - Teen14
Something is amiss in Germany. Fascists have infiltrated the government, led by their charismatic, but power-mad leader; Hitler. You must
employ all your skills of insight (and deception) to navigate this parliamentary procedure board game. Suspicion and deceit are par for the course
as the fascists know who is who, but the liberals do not know who the traitors are among them. As the liberals pass liberal policies and ferret out
the fascists, they grow closer to victory, but with each fascist policy that passes the government grows more powerful, providing chances for the
fascists to tip the balance in their favor by spying on or even assassinating their rivals. Will you help sweep fascism to power in Germany? Or
will you save the country from falling into the hands of Secret Hitler? Beginners encouraged.
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what to bring: Bring only your wits and guile.
Developers' website complete with rules and printable sample copy: http://secrethitler.com/
Tutorial video (Narrated by Wil Wheaton!): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ywVzrPk6h74
Shogun
Event Code: F-Board-7 - $2
Game Master: Bill Hunter - 5 Players - E10
Japan during the Sengoku or “Warring States” Period: each player assumes the role of a great Daimyo with all his troops. Each Daimyo has the
same 10 possible actions to develop his kingdom and secure points. To do so he must deploy his armies with great skill. Each round, the players
decide which of the actions are to be played out and in which of their provinces. If battle ensues between opposing armies, the unique
Cubetower plays the leading role. The troops from both sides are thrown in together and the cubes that fall out at the bottom show who has
won immediately. Owning provinces, temples, theaters, and castles means points when scores are tallied. Whichever Daimyo has the highest
number of points after the second tally becomes – SHOGUN! Beginners encouraged.
BGG Entry: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/20551/shogun
Rules Download: http://www.queen-games.com/?ddownload=3024
Sidereal Confluence
Event Code: F-Board-8 - $2
Game Master: Mike Rizzuti - 9 Players - E10
Take on the role of one of nine completely unique alien races in this fast-paced and innovative trading game. Deceptively simple rules allow for
deep variation in approach. The core tenet sets this game apart from all others like it: everything is for sale, and all deals are binding! Beginners
encouraged.
Boardgame Geek: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/202426/sidereal-confluence-trading-and-negotiation-elysia
Shut Up and Sit Down Review: https://www.shutupandsitdown.com/videos/review-sidereal-confluence-trading-and-negotiation-in-the-elysianquadrant/
Dice Tower Review: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kfZPnDg0X_Y
Stone Age
Event Code: F-Board-9 - $2
Game Master: Joanna Wagner - 4 Players - E10
The "Stone Age" times were hard indeed. In their roles as hunters, collectors, farmers, and tool makers, our ancestors worked with their legs and
backs straining against wooden plows in the stony earth. Of course, progress did not stop with the wooden plow. People always searched for
better tools and more productive plants to make their work more effective. In Stone Age, the players live in this time, just as our ancestors did.
They collect wood, break stone and wash their gold from the river. They trade freely, expand their village and so achieve new levels of
civilization. With a balance of luck and planning, the players compete for food in this pre-historic time. Beginners encouraged.
Board Game Geek Link: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/34635/stone-age
Triplanetary
Event Code: F-Board-10 - $2
Game Master: David Bostwick - 6 Players - Teen14
Tactical scale spaceship game using an elegant movement system to simulate Newtonian motion and vector mechanics. Scenario will be the
Gran Tour, a race around major bodies in the solar system. 2018 edition will be used. Winner will receive a genuine plastic trophy with real gold
colored coating. Beginners encouraged.
Board Game Geek page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/3637/triplanetary
Village
Event Code: F-Board-11 - $2
Game Master: Jeannie Compter - 4 Players - Teen14
Life in the village is hard – but life here also allows the inhabitants to grow and prosper as they please. Each player will take the reins of a family
and have them find fame and glory in many different ways. There is one thing you must not forget, however: Time will not stop for anyone and
with time people will vanish. Those who will find themselves immortalized in the village chronicles will bring honor to their family and be one
step closer to victory. Beginners encouraged.
BoardGameGeek web site link: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/104006/village
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Miniatures
Caesar Against the Gauls - Bibracte 59 BC - Neil Thomas Ancients Wargame Rules
Event Code: F-Minis-1 - $2
Game Master: David Cuatt - 6 Players - E10
In his first major campaign as a commander in Gaul, Julius Caesar finds himself running low on supplies and is pursued by a much larger force
of Gauls (the Helvetii and their allies). Caesar occupied a hilltop and awaited the Gallic attack. Simple, fast-playing rules and lots of 28mm
miniatures. Beginners encouraged.
Battle of Bibracte: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Bibracte
Reviews of Neil Thomas rulebooks: https://www.goodreads.com/author/list/108715.Neil_Thomas
Epic Minigeddon - NetEA: a fan-maintained version of GW's Epic Armageddon
Event Code: F-Minis-2 - $2
Game Master: James Damour - 4 Players - E10
Learn to play Epic Armageddon (a game of mass combat set in the Warhammer 40,000 universe) using scaled down battles on half a table. I'll
be using the NetEA rules, as modified by the Minigeddon rules. Beginners are not only welcome, they are STRONGLY encouraged to attend. I
will not only explain the rules, but identify some winning tactics, provide the terrain your army will battle over, and supply a variety of painted
armies to you to select from. Experienced players can bring their own 1000 point army based on the NetEA lists, with the Minigeddon
restrictions and changes. I have a Badmoonz Ork Warband, An Evilsunz Ork Warband that went Feral, an Armageddon Steel Legion with Titan
support, a Minervan Tank Legion, a battleforce from an Eldar Craftworld, the shattered remnants of a Tyranid Swarm, and two different Space
Marine chapters. Email me at SWA.Epic.Fan /at/ gmail.com to reserve an army for a slot! Beginners encouraged. Beginners encouraged.
What is NetEA (Net Epic Armageddon)?: http://www.net-armageddon.org/
NetEA Tournament Pack (including army lists): http://www.tp.net-armageddon.org
Minigeddon changes to NetEA rules: https://sites.google.com/site/epicarmageddonlondon/minigeddon
Hanghai Raiders and the search for THE PEKING MAN - Home Crafted
Event Code: F-Minis-3 - $2
Game Master: Mike Paine - 9 Players - Child
You and your team must discover who has taken THE PEKING MAN and smuggle the crate out of Hanghai yourself and deliver it to your
national museum. Excitement, danger and adventure await you! Kids are welcome and adults that can play like kids are welcome too! Beginners
encouraged.
Tank battle royal WWII - What a tanker. By Two fat lardies
Event Code: F-Minis-4 - $2
Game Master: Ron DuBray - 6 Players - Teen14
Take command of a tank and battle for becoming a tank ace. Beginners encouraged.
what to bring: If you have a 1/48 scale WWII tank you want to play with feel free to bring it. No tigers please.
Video of a game being played.: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4m9X8VrzxE
Tigers Over Burma - Wings of Glory
Event Code: F-Minis-5 - $2
Game Master: Peter Landry - 12 Players - E10
The famed Flying Tigers of the AVG began it's claim to fame over Burma against the Japanese. The Japanese quickly found them to be a
nuisance and sent a force to attack their base. They quickly found this volunteer group to be a formidable foe. Beginners encouraged.

Role-Play Games
Durance
Event Code: F-RPG-1 - $2
Game Master: Ben Ossenfort - 4 Players - Teen14
On a remote planet far from civilization, the worst criminalscum from a dozen star systems have been dumped, charged with building new lives
under the watchful.eye of the authority Beginners encouraged.
what to bring: This is a collaborative role-playing game
Module X4 Master of the Desert Nomads Part 2 - D&D B/X
Event Code: F-RPG-2 - $2
Game Master: James Rilley - 7 Players - E10
Who is the one who sends unknown terrors into the heart of an army's camp? Is he a man - or something else? What power of his inspires fear
into the horrendous legions now marching on the civilized lands? The governor of the Republic sent out a call to arms. Among these many
came your group. Beginners encouraged.
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Steeple Heist! - Dungeons and Dragons 5e
Event Code: F-RPG-3 - $2
Game Master: Joshua DeBenedetto - 6 Players - E10
Steeple Heist! You find yourself in a vast and grand city known as Ravenglass during their annual Harvest Reaping Festival! A week long
celebration that brings the city to life. There have been numerous events all leading up to the grand finale, the highly anticipated Steeplechase
Your friend Barry got a tip on when some gambling money is going to be moving through the city during the race and he wants a piece. He's
hired the group of you and has a detailed plan on how to lift the money. Rumor has it that the local thieves guild, The Copper Crows, have their
eyes on the money too. Can you pull off the heist or will you end up in jail? Maybe even worse... Beginners encouraged.
what to bring: 5th level Non-Lawful character (this is a heist), Pencil, Standard RP Dice
D&D Adventurer's League - Dungeons and Dragons 5th Ed
Event Code: F-DDAL - $ 2
Game Master: D&D Adventurer's League - 14 Players - E10
Enter a world of swords and sorcery, mystery and magic! The D&D Adventurers League is an ongoing official organized play campaign for
Dungeons & Dragons. You can create a character and bring that character to games anywhere D&D Adventurer's League is supported - at
stores and conventions worldwide, online, or at home! We will be featuring many new modules. If you were not able to attend GenCon, this is
one of your first opportunities to try those new adventures. In this slot, we will be offering:
DDAL08-02 Beneath the City of the Dead (Level Range: 1-4)
Please use the Warhorn link below to reserve a spot in the module of your choice for this time slot. You will still want to pre-register with the
SWA for event "F-DDAL" in this time slot. Registering on Warhorn helps us allocate GMs so the maximum number of players get their
preferred adventure. Pregenerated characters available, or bring your own previous Adventurer's League character. Beginners encouraged.
Warhorn website: https://warhorn.net/events/council-of-five-nations-2018-dnd
Adventurer's League website: http://dndadventurersleague.org/start-here/playing/
Pathfinder Society Modules - Pathfinder RPG
Event Code: F-PATH - $ 2
Game Master: Pathfinder Society Lodge - 36 Players - E10
Come join the Upstate New York Pathfinder Society Lodge for three days of action, intrigue, and adventure in the world of Golarion as we
celebrate The Year of the Ten! And adventure with the Starfinder Society thousands of years in Golarion's future! We will also be running
Pathfinder Playtest games in select slots all weekend. In this slot, we will be offering:
PFS 10-01 Oathbreakers Die (level 1-5)
PFS 10-02 Bones of Biting Ants (level 3-7)
PFS 9-24 Beneath Unbroken Waves (level 5-9)
Pathfinder Playtest 3 Arclord's Envy (level 5)
SFS 1-21 Yesteryear's Sorrow (level 3-6)
SFS 1-16 Dreaming of the Future (level 1-4)
Please use the Warhorn link below to reserve a spot in the module of your choice for this time slot. You will still want to pre-register with the
SWA for event "F-PATH" in this time slot. Players should bring Pathfinder Society or Starfinder Society legal characters, unless otherwise
specified. Pregenerated characters will be available for new players. Note: Pathfinder Playtest scenarios are playable with only the provided
pregenerated characters. Beginners encouraged.
Warhorn scenario module registration site: : https://warhorn.net/events/council-of-five-nations-xli-pfs
Pathfinder Society Information: : http://paizo.com/PathfinderSociety
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Sunday Afternoon: 3pm-7pm (Slot G)
Board Games
Castle Panic Overlord
Event Code: G-Board-1 - $2
Game Master: Jim Dunaway - 6 Players - E10
The forest is filled with all sorts of monsters. They watched and waited as you built your castle and trained your soldiers, but now they've
gathered their army and are marching out of the woods. Can you work with your friends to defend your castle against the horde, or will the
monsters tear down your walls and destroy the precious castle towers? You will all win or lose together, but in the end only one player will be
declared the Master Slayer! Castle Panic is a cooperative, light strategy game for 1 to 6 players ages 10 and up. Players must work together to
defend their castle, in the center of the board, from monsters that attack out of the forest at the edges of the board. Players trade cards, hit and
slay monsters, and plan strategies together to keep their castle towers intact. The players either win or lose together, but only the player with the
most victory points is declared the Master Slayer. Players must balance the survival of the group with their own desire to win. In this version of
the game, one player becomes the Overlord and takes command of the Monsters while the other players work together to defend the Castle.
Beginners encouraged.
Board Game Geek page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/43443/castle-panic
Official website: https://firesidegames.com/games/castle-panic/
Download the rule book: http://www.firesidegames.com/downloads/CP_Rulesweb.pdf
DC Deck Building
Event Code: G-Board-2 - $2
Game Master: Ben Uticone - 10 Players - E10
From Cryptozoic, the makers of the Lord of the Rings deck building game comes DC Comics Deck Building. Take control of Batman, Wonder
Woman, Swamp Thing, Black Canary and all of your favorite DC super heroes to take down Darkseid, Lex Luthor, The Joker and many more
super-villains in this easy to learn, tough to master free-for-all. Good for beginners and experienced players alike this game will utilize cards
taken from the original core box set as well as the Heroes Unite and Teen Titans box sets. Beginners encouraged.
what to bring: You don't need anything but your love of comic books, card games, or both!
Game creator's website: https://www.cryptozoic.com/games/dc-comics-deck-building-game
FLUXX
Event Code: G-Board-3 - $2
Game Master: Shana Horn - 12 Players - E10
Perfect for after the Auction. These games can be long or short, start at any time, and can be played with multiple decks so can run more than
one at a time. Feel free to join after you get your auction swag. Playing multiple Fluxx decks, winner decides, including at least Chemistry,
Cthulhu, Zombie, and Firefly. Beginners encouraged.
The Main Website: http://www.fluxxgames.com/ - fluxx5
Mystery of the Abbey
Event Code: G-Board-4 - $2
Game Master: Rob Rodger - 6 Players - E10
The peaceful Templars' Abbey is a rare haven of tranquility for road weary travelers. And so you found it when you arrived late last night. That
serenity was shattered this morning with the discovery of the lifeless body of Brother Adelmo at the foot of the Monastery's cliffs. Did the
usually nimble-footed Brother slip to his death? Or did someone help him in his fall? Mystery of the Abbey is a new kind of "whodunit" game of
deduction and intuition, set in a medieval abbey. Beginners encouraged.
Publisher's Web Page: https://www.daysofwonder.com/mysteryoftheabbey/en/
Board Game Geek Page: https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/915/mystery-abbey
Tyranno Ex
Event Code: G-Board-5 - $2
Game Master: Steve Bachman - 4 Players - E10
Draft your dinosaurs, make them strong, make them thrive…make them fight! In this 4-player game, you score points by having your stable of
actual dinosaur species, with varied attributes, survive longer. To do so, you can manipulate the environment to make them thrive and battle
other players' species to reduce the competition and make your species stronger. Beginners encouraged.
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Miniatures
God and my Right - Victory at Sea
Event Code: G-Minis-1 - $2
Game Master: James Parks - 3 Players - Teen14
(Alternate History) In 1937, King Edward VIII is refusing to abdicate, backed by a coalition of British fascists and others. Nazi Germany is
sending a secret shipment of gold to aid him and bribe Parliament, and the Royal Navy (loyal to the future King George VI dashes to intercept.
Beginners encouraged.
The Action at Brook's Corners 9-11-1862 - Crucible of War (28 mm)
Event Code: G-Minis-2 - $2
Game Master: Robert Mulligen - 6 Players - E10
The Trent Affair has escalated, until 75,000 Redcoats have arrived in Canada. By the autumn of ’62, a joint British/Confederate force has left
Montreal on a pre-emptive invasion into the Lake Champlain region. One of its flanking columns runs into a force of NYS Militia, stiffened
with elements of the Army of the Potomac. Beginners encouraged.

Role-Play Games
Star MAXIMUS!: Beta Ray Bills Overdue - Adventure MAXIMUS!
Event Code: G-RPG-1 - $2
Game Master: Francis Hogan - 8 Players - Child
Someone has forged your Adventure Company’s digital signature on a loan from Mr. Vigg, the Hammerhead loan shark. Now you owe a million
fun bucks, and if you can’t pay it off, you'll be lucky if Vigg only takes your ship. Mr. Vigg has offered a way for you to pay off the debt; Go to
the Doom Sphere, sneak your way into the Kill-a-torium, and fix the next wrestling match so the Masked Grannies win. Players will make their
own Characters before game play starts, NO RPG EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Beginners encouraged.
The Adventure MAXIMUS! website: https://www.adventuremaximus.com/
Read a review of Adventure MAXIMUS! here.: https://geekdad.com/2016/02/adventure-maximus-style/
Or get your copy from your friendly local Game Store!: https://www.zombie-planet.com/
The Search for Glory - Cathulhu style (Call of Cthulhu for Paws and Claws)
Event Code: G-RPG-2 - $2
Game Master: Karen Seiz - 6 Players - Mature18
"You must find the Ring of Glory," Old Deuteronomy pleaded. "The 2-legs don't know where to look, and they'll need it to defeat the Cultist
before they bring forth ...Nyarlathotep!"
Once again the Cats of Arkham are called upon to bravely stand between the Old Ones and the 2-legs...and their nemesis, Nyarlathotep, sworn
enemy of all cats. Once again, they leap into action with dogs, animal control, rat packs, revolving doors and balls of string....
But where to start?
Would prefer this session for experienced Cathulhu players. A starting session, "The Black Cat", will be run in the D session for new "Cats".
what to bring: dice, bribes for GM, sense of humor and lot of imagination.
D&D Adventurer's League - Dungeons and Dragons 5th Ed
Event Code: G-DDAL - $ 2
Game Master: D&D Adventurer's League - 14 Players - E10
Enter a world of swords and sorcery, mystery and magic! The D&D Adventurers League is an ongoing official organized play campaign for
Dungeons & Dragons. You can create a character and bring that character to games anywhere D&D Adventurer's League is supported - at
stores and conventions worldwide, online, or at home! We will be featuring many new modules. If you were not able to attend GenCon, this is
one of your first opportunities to try those new adventures. In this slot, we will be offering:
DDAL08-03 Dock Ward Double Cross (Level Range: 1-4)
Please use the Warhorn link below to reserve a spot in the module of your choice for this time slot. You will still want to pre-register with the
SWA for event "G-DDAL" in this time slot. Registering on Warhorn helps us allocate GMs so the maximum number of players get their
preferred adventure. Pregenerated characters available, or bring your own previous Adventurer's League character. Beginners encouraged.
Warhorn website: https://warhorn.net/events/council-of-five-nations-2018-dnd
Adventurer's League website: http://dndadventurersleague.org/start-here/playing/
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Pathfinder Society Modules - Pathfinder RPG
Event Code: G-PATH - $ 2
Game Master: Pathfinder Society Lodge - 30 Players - E10
Come join the Upstate New York Pathfinder Society Lodge for three days of action, intrigue, and adventure in the world of Golarion as we
celebrate The Year of the Ten! And adventure with the Starfinder Society thousands of years in Golarion's future! We will also be running
Pathfinder Playtest games in select slots all weekend. In this slot, we will be offering:
PFS 9-16 Fallen Family, Broken Name (level 1-5)
PFS 9-21 In the Grandmaster's Name (level 3-7)
PFS 9-17 Oath of the Overwatched (level 5-9)
SFS 1-08 Sanctuary of Drowned Delight (level 3-6)
SFS 1-12 Ashes of Discovery (level 1-4 evergreen)
Please use the Warhorn link below to reserve a spot in the module of your choice for this time slot. You will still want to pre-register with the
SWA for event "G-PATH" in this time slot. Players should bring Pathfinder Society or Starfinder Society legal characters, unless otherwise
specified. Pregenerated characters will be available for new players. Note: Pathfinder Playtest scenarios are playable with only the provided
pregenerated characters. Beginners encouraged.
Warhorn scenario module registration site: : https://warhorn.net/events/council-of-five-nations-xli-pfs
Pathfinder Society Information: : http://paizo.com/PathfinderSociety
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